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I.

Introduction

This Record of Decision is the culmination of a planning process in excess of ten years regarding the management of
bison that leave Yellowstone National Park and enter the Gallatin National Forest and private lands within the State
of Montana. The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) was a product of the cooperative efforts of the
Department of the Interior (National Park Service), the U.S. Department of Agriculture (Forest Service and Animal
and Plant Health Inspection Service), and the State of Montana (Department of Livestock and Department of Fish,
Wildlife, and Parks). The Final EIS was a product of the cooperative efforts of the Department of the Interior
(National Park Service) and the U.S. Department of Agriculture (U.S. Forest Service and Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service). The State of Montana has issued a separate final EIS under Montana law and has adopted and
incorporated by reference the federal agencies’ final EIS
Early European travelers to the Yellowstone area observed bison before and after the creation of Yellowstone
National Park. As with bison outside the park, market hunting and poaching nearly eliminated bison inside the park.
By 1901, only 25 bison remained in the park, down from a population of nearly 600 twenty years earlier. The park
managers responded by augmenting the herd with bison from two captive herds and managing the animals strictly to
protect them from predators, poachers, and the consequences of living in the occasionally harsh natural environment
of Yellowstone National Park. Over the next 70 years, the herd size fluctuated, largely due to management removals
to maintain the bison population at various levels. In the late 1960s, NPS decided to end the direct management of
the herd to allow natural forces to affect and determine the herd size. Since then, the herd has increased from nearly
400 to a high of over 4,000. Presently the herd population is about 3,000 bison, due in large part to actions by NPS
and the State of Montana to control the bison when they roam outside the park and due to winterkill inside the park.
Early park managers recognized disease in the bison as a management concern. They found exotic/non-indigenous
diseases in the bison herd early in the 20th century, including brucellosis that likely was transmitted to the bison from
cattle. Although brucellosis apparently is not a threat to the long-term survival of the Yellowstone bison, the risk
that bison leaving the park may transmit the disease to cattle on neighboring lands has been an issue for several
decades and led to this planning process and decision.
Brucellosis in bison and cattle is a contagious bacterial disease caused by Brucella abortus. Transmission of
brucellosis generally occurs through the ingestion of bacteria shed from infected animals in birth materials at the
time of calving or abortion. Presently, health authorities know of no feasible treatment or cure for animals infected
with Brucella abortus. Some animals exposed to the bacterium react differently than others, some develop
infections, and others may be resistant. Although research continues on how the bacterium is transmitted among
wild ungulates, it is believed that the greatest risk arises from exposure and ingestion of contaminated material from
the reproductive tract of females. Brucellosis also occurs in elk in the Greater Yellowstone Area. The National
Academy of Sciences (1998) assessed elk transmission risk relative to that of bison. Unlike bison, elk tend to
exhibit a “hiding” strategy during the calving period, separating themselves from the herd to calve. Elk also are
meticulous at cleaning up afterbirth and soil and vegetation from calving sites. Both of these behaviors tend to
reduce the opportunity for transmission of brucellosis among elk that are not artificially concentrated on
feedgrounds (NAS 1998). This has probably contributed to the relatively low seroprevalence rate in the northern
Yellowstone elk herd. This low seroprevalence rate of both the northern and the Madison-Firehole herds, despite
occasional seasonal concentrations that result in densities similar to those found on winter feeding grounds (Ferrari
1999), suggests that the risk of transmission from those elk to cattle is lower than that of bison (NAS 1998).
In the United States, the first state-federal cooperative efforts towards the eradication of brucellosis caused by
Brucella abortus began in 1934. In 1934 and 1935, the brucellosis reactor rate in adult cattle tested was 11.5%. The
magnitude of the brucellosis program in terms of economics to the cattle industry and human health prompted
Congress in 1954 to appropriate funds for a coordinated effort to eradicate brucellosis in cattle. The National
Brucellosis Eradication Program was designed as a cooperative effort among the federal government, the states, and
the livestock producers. Shortly after the initiation of this program, almost 124,000 brucellosis affected herds were
disclosed. It is estimated that this identified only one-third to one half of the actual brucellosis affected herds, since
surveillance activities were not at an optimal level in 1954. Since the inception of the National Brucellosis
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Eradication Program, billions of dollars have been spent from federal, state, and industry funds to eliminate the
disease. The nation is now near completion of the eradication of brucellosis from livestock, and thus further
emphasis is being placed on the need to ensure that transmission of brucellosis from bison to cattle does not occur.
As of November 30, 2000, only two brucellosis affected cattle herds remained under quarantine, one each in Texas
and Florida.
Lands adjacent to Yellowstone National Park include national forest system lands where cattle graze under federal
permits and private lands where cattle use also occurs. When bison occasionally migrate from the park, usually in
the winter, the risk of transmission of brucellosis from bison to cattle increases. Without agency actions to minimize
the risk, transmission could occur.
Public controversy over bison management in Yellowstone National Park and the State of Montana has existed for
many years. In the mid-1980s the Fund for Animals filed the first of several lawsuits directed at bison management.
Even though the state and federal agencies successfully defended their actions at that time, they recognized that the
apparent conflicts in agency mandates could best be met by a coordinated, joint bison management plan.
In 1990 the National Park Service, the U.S. Forest Service, and the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and
Parks formally recognized the need to cooperatively prepare a long-range bison management plan. At that time,
those agencies published in the Federal Register a “Notice of Intent” to prepare an environmental impact statement
examining options for such plan. In 1992, those agencies and the Montana Department of Livestock and U.S.
Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service signed a “Memorandum of Understanding”
to work together in developing a plan to meet their varying and sometimes contradictory objectives.
From 1990 through 1995, during the development of the long-range plan and environmental impact statement, the
parties individually or jointly prepared three interim bison management plans and environmental assessments. In
general, these three interim plans provided for agency personnel from Montana and the National Park Service to
shoot bison moving from Yellowstone National Park into Montana in order to achieve the objectives of protecting
private property, providing for human safety, and maintaining Montana’s brucellosis class-free status.
In 1995 the State of Montana sued the National Park Service and APHIS, complaining both of NPS management of
bison and the possibility that APHIS would change the state’s brucellosis class-free status. To resolve that case, the
parties signed a settlement agreement that provided a schedule for the completion of the long-term bison
management plan and environmental impact statement. The settlement agreement also incorporated the 1992
Memorandum of Understanding and expressly recognized that the termination provision of the Memorandum of
Understanding would continue to apply. The settlement agreement also required that, if a party were to withdraw
from the Memorandum of Understanding process, it must provide a written explanation of the reasons for the
withdrawal. Finally, the settlement agreement provided that the court would dismiss the suit upon the issuance of the
records of decision or if a party terminated the Memorandum of Understanding, whichever occurred first.
Following the settlement of the lawsuit, the National Park Service and the State of Montana issued the fourth interim
plan in 1996, which provided for the capture of bison in Yellowstone National Park near the north boundary in the
Stephens Creek area and shipment of captured bison to slaughter. The plan provided that the agencies would not
remove bison that entered the Eagle Creek/Bear Creek area northeast of Gardiner, Montana, as those lands are
wildlife winter range of the Gallatin National Forest and not grazing areas for domestic cattle. The plan also
provided for the capture of bison outside Yellowstone in the West Yellowstone area, and the shipment to slaughter
of seropositive bison and seronegative pregnant females. Finally, the plan called for the release of seronegative
nonpregnant bison on the Gallatin National Forest in the Horse Butte area. In 1997 the federal agencies modified
the fourth interim plan to provide for NPS to hold up to 125 bison captured in the Stephens Creek area for later
release into the park and called for more tolerance of untested, low risk bison outside the park.
The fourth interim bison management plan included the capture and testing of bison in capture facilities within
Yellowstone National Park and on the Gallatin National Forest, and subsequent slaughter of seropositive and
pregnant bison. Two lawsuits challenged the legal basis for the agency implementation of that interim plan. The
U.S. District Court for the District of Montana held that the actions of the National Park Service under the interim
plan, as modified, were within the authority and discretion of the agency. The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
affirmed that decision.
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On June 16, 1998, the agencies released the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Interagency Bison
Management Plan for the State of Montana and Yellowstone National Park. Following the receipt and analysis of
public comments on the DEIS , the federal agencies developed a strategy for bison management and disease
oversight that they presented to the state as a possible modified preferred alternative for the final environmental
impact statement. The new strategy would allow greater tolerance for bison outside the park under stringent
conditions that would continue to control the risk of transmission of brucellosis from bison to cattle. The strategy
would also provide for a larger bison population than the preferred alternative in the DEIS.
The federal and state agencies discussed aspects of the strategy for several months. The parties could not reach an
agreement or understanding on several critical issues including the ages and classes of bison to be vaccinated, the
criteria used to decide when bison would be allowed outside the park, and how to use spatial and temporal
separation in an adaptive management approach to managing the risk of transmission of brucellosis. Eventually, the
federal agencies and the governor of Montana agreed that the agency discussions had reached an impasse.
In December 1999, the federal agencies wrote to the governor of Montana advising that they were withdrawing from
the Memorandum of Understanding. This action terminated the Memorandum of Understanding and triggered the
dismissal of the 1995 lawsuit. The state objected to the federal agencies’ request to dismiss the case. In February,
2000, the court agreed with the position of the federal agencies that they could withdraw from the Memorandum of
Understanding and cause the dismissal of the suit. The federal and state agencies agreed, however, that before the
court would formally dismiss the suit, the agencies would attempt to resolve their differences with the use of a courtappointed mediator. That mediation occurred in the spring, summer, and fall of 2000, and led to a slightly altered
version of the modified preferred alternative now referred to in this document as the Joint Management Plan.
This decision initiates the long-term management of the Yellowstone bison. The next steps are to continue research
and take conservative but progressive steps toward cooperative management of the bison while protecting
Montana’s brucellosis class-free status. In recognition of the complexities of cooperative bison management, the
federal and state agencies will work together on the research projects and the monitoring of the bison in each of the
three steps described in the Joint Management Plan.
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II.

Decision

The Joint Management Plan results from mediated negotiations between the federal agencies and the state agencies
following the decision of the federal district court that the federal agencies could terminate the MOU. The
mediation was informed by the draft and final environmental impact statements, the public comments submitted on
both documents, other relevant documents in the administrative record, and lengthy negotiations with the State of
Montana. Additionally, the parties continued the mediation until they had an opportunity to review comments
submitted on the FEIS.
When bison leave Yellowstone National Park and enter Montana, the management responsibilities and authorities
change. Within the boundaries of Yellowstone National Park, the Secretary of the Interior has exclusive jurisdiction
to manage the park’s natural resources, including the bison. Outside the park the State of Montana has the
management authority over the bison. When the bison are on national forest system lands, the U.S. Forest Service
has responsibilities under federal laws to provide habitat for the bison, a native species. Federal law requires APHIS
to control and prevent the spread of communicable and contagious diseases of livestock. Because of these
mandates, the agencies recognize that a coordinated, cooperative management regime would provide consistency
and reliability to the process. Even so, the agencies recognized that their diverse mandates would fuel public
discourse and criticism of agency action. By necessity, due to limited authorities, each agency had to reconcile their
goals, such as providing for a free-ranging bison herd, with other goals such as reducing the risk of transmission of
brucellosis from bison to cattle.
To achieve a cooperative plan, the federal agencies, especially APHIS and the National Park Service, had to
reconcile agency policies to reach a plan that was technically sound, legally defensible, and publicly acceptable.
The National Park Service will continue to capture, test, and possibly hold bison in a facility seen by many persons
as inappropriate for managing wildlife in a national park. The National Park Service also will vaccinate wildlife, an
activity previously reserved in Yellowstone National Park for species listed under the Endangered Species Act.
Finally, the National Park Service also will take actions to limit the population of the bison for disease risk
management purposes.
APHIS recognizes that although this is not a plan to eradicate brucellosis, it is a means to manage bison and cattle to
minimize the risk of brucellosis transmission from bison to cattle. Furthermore, these management actions
demonstrate a long-term commitment by the agencies to work towards the eventual elimination of brucellosis in
free-ranging bison in Yellowstone National Park. APHIS will continue to take and encourage actions to prevent the
transmission of brucellosis from bison to cattle. APHIS has agreed that Montana’s tolerance of bison from
Yellowstone according to the provisions of the Joint Management Plan would not be grounds for a change in the
state’s brucellosis class-free status. APHIS also has agreed to assist Montana in consulting with other states should
they threaten or impose sanctions against Montana cattle based on implementation of this Joint Management Plan.
The U.S. Forest Service, Gallatin National Forest, manages lands and interest in lands newly acquired north of
Reese Creek adjacent to Yellowstone National Park. These acquired lands and conservation easement lands benefit
wildlife generally, including bison, and reduce the complexity of managing wildlife habitats north of the park. The
federal agencies anticipate future discussions with the Royal Teton Ranch to develop a bison management plan for
the Royal Teton Ranch that is consistent with the decision in this document.
In this Record of Decision we jointly adopt the modified preferred alternative of the FEIS, as modified by the Joint
Management Plan, as set out on pages 21 to 35 of this document. The National Park Service, U.S. Forest Service,
and Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service will apply this decision to management to reduce the risk of
transmission of brucellosis from bison to cattle and to conserve free-ranging bison. The Joint Management Plan will
apply to Yellowstone National Park and those areas of Montana shown on the attached map, including lands within
the Gallatin National Forest and private lands in which the United States holds a conservation easement. See Figure
1, West and North Boundary Management Zones. These federal agencies will work with agencies of the State of
Montana in implementing this decision, as set out in the Joint Management Plan. We determine that, if appropriate,
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Figure 1
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the federal agencies will take the necessary steps to withdraw support for the actions of the State of Montana, should
the state trigger such withdrawal as set out in the Joint Management Plan.
The management direction consists of an adaptive management program that includes intensive monitoring and
coordination, as well as research projects with specified resultant management actions responding to the research
results. The strategy is based on the modified preferred alternative, except for minor alterations noted in this
document. We understand that the EIS team carefully considered the alterations to the modified preferred alternative
to determine if any of them would have environmental or socioeconomic impacts different from those analyzed for
the eight alternatives in the final EIS, and found that all impacts would be within the range of those analyzed.
Specifically, APHIS has reviewed the strategy and determined that the adaptive management approach, which
encompasses the spatial and temporal separation, is a viable approach in reducing the risk of transmission.
The Joint Management Plan meets the goals of the state and federal agencies identified in the draft and final
environmental impact statements. Those goals included specific commitments relating to the size of the bison herd,
both within and outside Yellowstone National Park; a clearly defined boundary line beyond which the agencies will
not tolerate bison; provide for public safety and the protection of private property; agency actions showing a
commitment toward the eventual elimination of brucellosis in bison; protection of livestock from the risk of
brucellosis; actions to help protect the brucellosis class-free status of Montana; and maintenance of a viable
population of wild bison in Yellowstone National Park from biological, genetic, and ecological terms. The plan is
based on factual information, which recognizes that the scientific database is changing. Finally, the plan recognizes
the need for coordinated management of natural and cultural values that are the responsibilities of the cooperating
agencies.

A. Statutory Basis for the Joint Management of Yellowstone Bison
The major federal laws that apply to federal agency actions in the Joint Management Plan are the National Park
Service Organic Act and General Authorities Act, the Yellowstone Enabling Act, the National Forest Management
Act, the Forest Service Organic Act, the Multiple-Use Sustained-Yield Act, the Federal Land Policy and
Management Act, the Department of Agriculture Organic Act, the Animal Industry Act, the Animal Disease Control
Cooperative Act, the Cattle Contagious Diseases Act, the Act of July 2, 1962, the Endangered Species Act, and the
National Environmental Policy Act. These statutes provide our agencies broad discretion to exercise our expertise
to manage the lands, programs, and wildlife, as applicable, under our administrative authority in a manner deemed
best to meet the purposes Congress has delineated.
The management actions we adopt here comply with the requirements of federal law, including those statutes listed
above. They are based on the best available scientific information and are ecologically sound. They will provide for
the conservation of bison in Yellowstone National Park and provide protection for the economic interest and
viability of the livestock industry in the State of Montana. Moreover, they include a commitment by the federal and
state agencies to work together on meeting these objectives.
Cooperative management of Yellowstone bison requires an ecosystem approach. The federal agencies recognize the
importance of cooperating with each other and the involved Montana agencies in the long-term management of free
roaming bison in and around Yellowstone National Park. Federal law provides the Secretary of the Interior with
exclusive jurisdiction within the boundaries of Yellowstone National Park. Even so, NPS appreciates the
importance of the efforts of APHIS in its National Brucellosis Eradication Program. The agencies are committed to
working toward the eventual elimination of brucellosis in bison and other wildlife (see FEIS, vol. 1, p. 44). The
National Brucellosis Eradication Program is a cooperative state-federal program based on cooperation between
APHIS, state agencies in charge of livestock disease programs, and the livestock industry. The agencies recognize,
however, that actions taken under this plan will necessarily differ significantly from actions taken to eradicate the
disease in livestock. However, APHIS supports the step-by-step implementation of the Joint Management Plan, as
well as the disease control measures, such as vaccination, that are included in the Joint Management Plan. The
Forest Service administers national forests for multiple purposes, including providing habitat for wildlife and
grazing allotments for cattle. The Forest Service recognizes that the State of Montana has primary management
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responsibilities for livestock disease and wildlife on national forest as well as private lands surrounding Yellowstone
National Park.
The Department of Agriculture Organic Act, the Animal Industry Act, the Animal Disease Control Cooperative Act,
the Cattle Contagious Diseases Act, and the Act of July 2, 1962, establish the Department of Agriculture as the
agency responsible for establishing a means for the suppression and extirpation of contagious disease of livestock.
These laws authorize the Department of Agriculture to suppress and prevent the spread of any contagious and
infectious disease of livestock by instituting activities, such as establishing and maintaining quarantines, permitting
and regulating the movement of livestock, and seizing, quarantining, and disposing of livestock as appropriate.
Additionally, these laws authorize the Department of Agriculture to cooperate with others in efforts to control and
eradicate such diseases.
Under the Forest Service Organic Act, the Secretary of Agriculture is given general authority to regulate the use and
occupancy of the national forests so as to achieve the objectives for which they were reserved. The Multiple-Use
Sustained-Yield Act of 1960 broadened the purposes for which national forests were established and are managed to
include outdoor recreation, range, timber, watershed, and wildlife and fish purposes. That act also established the
concepts of multiple use and sustained yield as the guiding principle underlying national forest management.
Multiple use means the management of all the various renewable surface resources of the national forests in the
combination that best meets the needs of the American people. Sustained yield means the achievement and
maintenance in perpetuity of a high-level annual or regular periodic output of the various renewable resources of the
national forests without impairment of the productivity of the land. The Forest Service achieves these objectives for
each national forest through the development and implementation of a Land and Resource Management Plan
(“Forest Plan”).
In the Endangered Species Act, Congress recognizes that species of fish, wildlife, and plants facing extinction are of
aesthetic, ecological, educational, historical, recreational, and scientific value to the United States and its people.
The purposes of this act are to provide for the conservation of ecosystems upon which threatened and endangered
species depend, to provide a program for the conservation of such species, and to take appropriate steps to achieve
the purposes of international treaties and conventions aimed at protecting these species. Under the ESA, all federal
agencies must use their authorities in furtherance of the purposes of the act by carrying out programs for the
conservation of endangered and threatened species. Additionally, each federal agency must consult with the
Secretary of the Interior and insure that any agency action is not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of any
endangered or threatened species or result in the destruction or adverse modification of critical habitat.
Interrelated provisions of the NPS Organic Act and the NPS General Authorities Act of 1970, as amended, provide
the most important statutory directive for the National Park Service. The Organic Act requires the Secretary of the
Interior to manage park resources and values in a manner that will leave them unimpaired for future generations.
The General Authorities Act prohibits the Secretary from managing units of the National Park System in derogation
of the values and purposes for which the various areas have been established, except as Congress may directly and
specifically provide. The National Park Service considers these two mandates (no impairment and no derogation) as
defining a single standard for the management of the National Park System
Recently the director of the National Park Service issued guidance interpreting the National Park Service Organic
Act (16 U.S.C. 1), and the 1978 amendments to the General Authorities Act (16 U.S.C. 1a-1). These are the
fundamental provisions of law with which NPS managers must comply when authorizing activities to occur within
areas of the National Park System. Generally, these two provisions direct the Secretary of the Interior to manage
parks for conservation purposes and public enjoyment without impairment. The mandate to conserve park resources
and values is separate from the prohibition on impairment. The conservation mandate, thus, applies even when there
is no risk that park resources or values may be impaired. Although park managers must seek ways to avoid or
minimize adverse impacts on park resources and values, they have discretion to allow impacts when necessary and
appropriate to fulfill the purposes of a park. This discretion exists, however, only so long as the impact does not
constitute an impairment of the affected resources and values. Finally, the purpose of providing enjoyment of park
resources and values to the people of the United States ensures enjoyment of park resources and values by all people
of the United States. This includes people who directly experience parks and those who appreciate them from afar.
It also includes deriving benefit and inspiration from parks.
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Congress has provided that when there is a conflict between conserving park resources and values and providing for
the enjoyment of them, conservation is predominant. Additionally, although Congress has provided the secretary
with limited discretion to allow certain impacts within parks, that discretion is limited by the statutory requirement
that the Park Service must leave park resources and values unimpaired, unless a particular law directly and
specifically provides otherwise. The NPS, thus, must manage park resources and values to allow them to continue
to exist in a condition that will allow the American people to have present and future opportunities for enjoyment of
them.
An impairment is an impact that, in the professional judgment of the responsible NPS manager, would harm the
integrity of park resources or values, including the opportunities that otherwise would be present for the enjoyment
of those resources or values. The manager must consider several factors to determine if an impact is an impairment.
Those factors include: severity, duration, timing, direct and indirect effects of the impact, and cumulative effects of
the impact together with other impacts. Any impact to any park resource or value may constitute an impairment.
An impact would be more likely to constitute an impairment to the extent that it affects a resource or value whose
conservation is:
•
•
•

Necessary to fulfill specific purposes identified in the establishing legislation creating the park.
Key to the natural or cultural integrity of the park or to opportunities for enjoyment of the park.
Identified as a goal in the park’s general management plan or other relevant NPS planning documents.

An impact would be less likely to constitute an impairment to the extent that it is an unavoidable result, which
cannot reasonably be further mitigated, of an action necessary to preserve or restore the integrity of park resources
or values. NPS decision-makers must consider the impacts of a proposed action and determine, in writing, whether
that activity will lead to an impairment of park resources and values. If there is an impairment, the decision-maker
cannot approve the action.
When Congress created Yellowstone National Park in 1872, it set apart the area as a “public park or pleasureing
ground for the benefit and enjoyment of the people.” (16 USC 21) Congress also declared that the park would be
under the “exclusive control” of the secretary of the Interior. Congress charged the secretary with “providing for the
preservation, from injury or spoliation…the natural curiosities, or wonders, within the park, and their retention in
their natural condition.” The secretary also must provide against the “wanton destruction of the fish and game found
within the park.” In 1894 Congress provided additional protection to wildlife within the park, largely in response to
continued poaching of bison. In what is often referred to as the original Lacey Act, Congress prohibited within the
boundaries of the park “[a]ll hunting, or the killing, wounding, or capturing at any time of any bird or wild animal,
except dangerous animals, when it is necessary to prevent them from destroying human life or inflicting an injury."
Finally, the National Environmental Policy Act, while not imposing substantive duties on the agencies, supports a
planning approach that incorporates an ecosystem perspective.

B. Joint Management Plan
The Joint Management Plan provides for various actions in Yellowstone National Park, the Gallatin National Forest,
and private lands on the north and west boundaries of Yellowstone National Park, phased in as the agencies reach
identified goals in bison management and research. This plan is very similar to but a slightly altered version of the
“Modified Preferred Alternative” presented in the final EIS. Although features of the selected alternative may be
different than the modified preferred alternative, the environmental impacts are within the impacts in the range of
eight alternatives fully considered and analyzed in the final EIS. The full plan is set out in this document at pages 21
to 35.
Like the modified preferred alternative, the Joint Management Plan employs an adaptive management approach that
allows the agencies to gain experience and knowledge before proceeding to the next management step, particularly
with regard to managing bison on winter range outside Yellowstone National Park. The Joint Management Plan uses
many tools to address the risk of transmission of brucellosis , but primarily relies on the spatial and temporal
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separation of bison from an affected herd and cattle. The agencies will not allow bison to intermingle with cattle.
Additionally, in the spring the agencies will haze bison back into the park, at or near the time when bison
historically can return to the park based on snow and weather conditions, or capture or shoot them if hazing is
unsuccessful. The Joint Management Plan includes capture, test, and slaughter of seropositive bison at both the
Reese Creek and West Yellowstone areas in steps one and two, and the use of hazing, capture, test and slaughter
operations, or quarantine, if available, of all bison that might remain outside the park in these areas after specified
haze-back dates.
The agencies will control the risk of transmission to cattle outside the boundary areas by limiting the number of
bison in the boundary areas through intensive monitoring and zone management. The agencies will increase the
intensity of management as bison move toward the edges of management Zone 2 (Figure 1).
The agencies will use hazing, capture facilities, or shooting, if necessary, to prevent bison from leaving management
Zone 2, enforce zone management, and ensure the removal of all bison from management Zone 2 in the spring, to
maintain temporal separation as described in the Joint Management Plan, infra. The agencies also will defer cattle
grazing on the Gallatin National Forest for the summer until after bison are hazed back into the park in the spring.
Additionally, the agencies will use vaccination of bison and cattle to reduce risk even further and to work toward the
eventual elimination of brucellosis in bison.
These actions will ensure that sufficient time (initially approximately 45 days or less depending on research results)
passes so that the B. abortus bacteria are unlikely to have survived when cattle return to graze in the summer.
Research in Wyoming on B. abortus Strain RB51 bacteria (used as a surrogate for field strain Brucella abortus in
the research) and data on field strain B. abortus in Yellowstone National Park indicate the bacteria are highly
unlikely to survive after an approximate 45-day period (or less depending on research results) due to heat, ultraviolet
light, and a number of other factors. The release of untested bison outside the park (i.e., Step Three) in the Joint
Management Plan, however, relies on research sufficient to allow the agencies to determine an adequate temporal
separation period. The research would address the viability and persistence of the bacteria in environments to the
west and north of the park. Such release also relies on the initiation of a vaccination program for bison in the park
with a safe and effective vaccine and a safe and effective remote delivery system.
As with the modified preferred alternative, the agencies will use radiotelemetry to monitor seronegative pregnant
bison outside the park in steps one and two to evaluate the risk and develop appropriate mitigation measures if
needed. While the agencies collect data, they also will use telemetry to provide an added measure of security in the
event that any of these bison either abort or give birth outside the park. In steps one and two, the agencies could
remove telemetered females giving birth to live calves or aborting fetuses outside the park.
As with other alternatives, the agencies will vaccinate vaccination-eligible bison, including remote vaccination of
those bison inside the park. Except for Eagle Creek/Bear Creek, Cabin Creek Recreation and Wildlife Management
Area, and the Monument Mountain Unit of the Lee Metcalf Wilderness, the agencies will manage bison allowed to
leave the park in zones (Figure 1). The management in these zones will become more intense as bison approach the
boundary areas of the zones. The agencies also may provide for more intensive monitoring of cattle, including
testing, calfhood vaccination, and possible adult vaccination in and near these zones.
As with most other alternatives analyzed in the FEIS, untested bison would be allowed to occupy the Eagle
Creek/Bear Creek area, Cabin Creek Recreation and Wildlife Management Area, and the Monument Mountain Unit
of the Lee Metcalf Wilderness year-round without agency interference because these areas do not have cattle
grazing within them or nearby.
The Joint Management Plan has three adaptive management steps each for the north and west boundary areas.
Step One
In the north boundary area NPS would continue to monitor bison from approximately November 1 to April 30
within Yellowstone National Park and use hazing within the park to prevent bison movement north onto private and
Gallatin National Forest lands in the Reese Creek area. If hazing is unsuccessful, the NPS will operate the Stephens
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Creek capture facility and capture all bison attempting to exit the park in the area. The agencies will test all
captured bison, send seropositives to slaughter, and temporarily hold all seronegatives (up to 125 animals) for
release back into the park in the spring. The agencies will vaccinate with a safe vaccine all vaccination eligible
bison that they capture. Agency personnel will remove bison outside the park that they cannot haze back into the
park or capture. Recently, the U.S. Departments of the Interior and Agriculture purchased some of the lands and
acquired easements on other lands north of this boundary. The Gallatin National Forest now manages the purchased
lands and easements. Step Two would begin when a pre-existing private cattle lease on the RTR lands terminates
(anticipated in the winter of 2002/2003).
In the western boundary area, Step One provides that the agencies will allow seronegative bison outside the park
under certain conditions identified below. After cattle leave management Zone 2 in the fall, the agencies will haze
bison exiting the park into the West Yellowstone area back into the park. When hazing becomes ineffective, the
agencies will capture the bison. The agencies will test all captured bison and send seropositives to slaughter or for
use in jointly approved research. The agencies will release all seronegatives up to the specified tolerance level of
100 bison. The agencies will allow seronegative pregnant bison in management Zone 2 under conditions described
in the Joint Management Plan. During Step One, agency personnel will make every attempt to capture and test the
bison that leave the park. The agencies will vaccinate all captured vaccination-eligible bison with a safe vaccine as
determined by the agencies according to criteria established by the Greater Yellowstone Interagency Brucellosis
Committee. The agencies will allow the seronegative bison as well as other bison that agency personnel cannot
capture but that are tolerated to remain outside the park until May 15. To ensure temporal separation after May 15,
the bison that agency personnel cannot haze or capture will be subject to lethal removal. The agencies also would
manage all bison in the West Yellowstone area in zones, with progressively more intense management as bison
move toward the edge of management Zone 2.
In addition to bison vaccination, the State of Montana would encourage voluntary vaccination of vaccinationeligible cattle that may graze in areas outside the park that bison may occupy during the winter. If within one year
of the initiation of the Joint Management Plan, 100% voluntary vaccination of vaccination-eligible cattle in areas
outside the park that may be occupied by bison were not achieved, the State would make such vaccination
mandatory. The Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service would reimburse the direct cost of the vaccination.
The impacts of Step One are similar to those described in alternative 1 (the no-action alternative, or continuation of
the interim plan), except that the agencies may release and closely monitor seronegative, pregnant bison in the west
boundary area, rather than ship them to slaughter as under the interim plan, and vaccination-eligible bison captured
outside the park will be vaccinated.
Step Two
Step Two in the north boundary area begins when cattle no longer graze during the winter on the Royal Teton Ranch
adjacent to the Reese Creek boundary of the park. The agencies expect this to occur when a preexisting private cattle
lease expires in 2002. The agencies will allow seronegative bison to occupy these lands during the winter under
certain conditions. Initially, the agencies will allow up to 25 seronegative bison outside the park in the northern
boundary area. When the agencies are confident they can manage these bison, they will tolerate up to 50 bison
outside the park in the Reese Creek area. Again, when the agencies agree they have adequate information and ability
to manage 50 bison in this boundary area, the number will increase, this time up to 100 bison. This increase could
take place in a single winter, or be spread over a number of winters, depending on the experience gained by
managing bison outside the boundary of the park, weather, and the number of bison that chose to emigrate in any
given winter. The agencies will allow the seronegative bison as well as other bison that agency personnel cannot
capture but that are tolerated to remain outside the park until April 15. The number and distribution of bison on the
north side, as well as most impacts associated with these factors (such as viewing, cultural significance of the herd,
impacts to grizzly bears, livestock operations, etc.) could at times be similar to those described for alternative 3.
Population control would limit impacts in some cases, so that they would be less beneficial (such as for viewing or
grizzly bears) or less adverse (livestock operations) than for alternative 3.
Step Two in the west boundary area will be the same as Step One, with one exception. The agencies anticipate the
availability of a safe and effective system to remotely deliver a safe vaccine for vaccination-eligible bison. If a safe
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vaccine were available, the agencies will use this delivery system to remotely vaccinate any untested calves,
yearlings, or other vaccination-eligible bison that the agencies could not capture in the west boundary area.
Step Three
The third step of the alternative begins when certain conditions, described below, have been met. These conditions
include research on the viability and persistence of B. abortus in the environments particular to the western and
northern boundary areas sufficient to allow the agencies to determine an adequate temporal separation period,
experience in managing bison within the areas they are allowed to occupy, and the initiation of a vaccination
program for all vaccination-eligible bison in the herd. In the West Yellowstone area, the agencies presume Step
Three will begin in the winter of 2003/2004. In the Reese Creek area, they expect to begin this step in the winter of
2005/2006. Because the data and experience collected during the first two steps would provide the agencies the
tools and knowledge to manage bison outside the park, Step Three would allow bison to leave the park and enter
management zones without the agencies first testing them. The agencies, therefore, would allow untested bison up
to a tolerance level of 100 in both the northern and western boundary areas to freely range in both the western and
northern boundary areas, and manage them as described above.
In the spring, the agencies would haze all bison remaining in the Reese Creek or western boundary areas back into
the park. The agencies would use capture facilities in Stephens Creek and the West Yellowstone area to maintain
the bison population at 3,000, to enforce tolerance levels of bison in either the Reese Creek and West Yellowstone
boundary areas, and to ensure no bison remain outside the park after the respective haze-back dates.
If the agencies believe it would serve in better managing bison, a quarantine facility would be constructed and
operated. If so, the agencies, with APHIS as lead agency, would undertake a NEPA process to determine the design,
location, and operation procedures of a bison quarantine facility. The agencies anticipate they will decide on
whether to pursue a quarantine facility when the management plan reaches Step Three in both management areas.
Impacts to the size and distribution of the bison herd from implementing this set of management prescriptions would
be more beneficial than those associated with phase 2 of alternative 7, but less positive than phase 2 of alternative 2.
Other Management Provisions and Contingency Plans
The Joint Management Plan addresses the perceived risk of state sanctions through the commitment of APHIS to
consult with states threatening sanctions to convince such states that sanctions are unwarranted. In addition, APHIS
and Montana would conduct additional monitoring of cattle herds that graze in areas that bison may occupy during
the winter, including regular testing of test-eligible cattle and possible adult vaccination of these cattle herds.
APHIS also will do the following: a) make funding available to certify individual cattle herds, which graze in areas
that bison may occupy in winter, as brucellosis-free; and b) pay the direct costs of any additional testing of any cattle
that might be recommended by APHIS and the state veterinarian. The state veterinarian, in consultation with
APHIS, may require the testing of test-eligible cattle on lands within two miles of management Zone 2 in both the
northern and western boundary areas, or on lands in management Zone 3 if bison have been present despite the
provisions of the Joint Management Plan precluding bison from occupying such areas. APHIS also will provide
funds for voluntary testing of cattle within two miles of management Zone 2 in the northern and western boundary
areas.
In the unlikely event of a disclosure of a brucellosis-affected cattle herd in a management area or a brucellosisaffected cattle herd outside the management area but for which APHIS and the state veterinarian concur that the
source is traced back to a management area, the agencies will implement modified management measures pending
the completion of an epidemiological investigation to determine the source of infection. The modified management
measures are described in detail in the Joint Management Plan, infra.
In addition, the agencies have agreed to temporarily modify elements of this plan to mitigate lethal removal of bison
due to exigent circumstances arising from severe winter conditions. These mitigation measures also are described in
the Joint Management Plan, infra.
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C. Application of this Decision
1.

Application to the National Park Service

The Final EIS, pages 752-753 describes the management plans specific to Yellowstone National Park that would
need modification with the adoption of the Joint Management Plan. This decision amends the park’s Master Plan
(1974), Statement for Management (1986), and Resource Management Plan (1995) and replaces the Interim Bison
Management Plan.
2.

Application to the U.S. Forest Service

The FEIS, vol. 1, pp. 753-754 describes the acts, regulations, and plans that provide authority and direction relative
to the management of bison on the Gallatin National Forest. The principal role of the Forest Service in
implementing the Joint Management Plan is to provide habitat for bison. Cooperating with various agencies of the
federal and state governments in performing their respective roles in bison management and animal health
management is consistent with this role. The Gallatin National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan (1987)
provides habitat management emphasis for the geographic area of the Joint Management Plan, predominantly within
management areas for wilderness and wildlife emphasis. No decision by the Gallatin National Forest, USDA Forest
Service, is required to implement the Forest Service roles of providing habitat and cooperating with other agencies
in the management of bison and disease. The 1987 Land and Resource Management Plan for the Gallatin National
Forest is sufficient to guide proposed actions and activities in facilitating implementation of the Joint Management
Plan.
3. Application to APHIS
For more than sixty years APHIS and its predecessor agencies have had a national program to eradicate brucellosis
from the nation’s livestock. Billions of dollars have been spent in this cooperative federal, state, and industry
eradication effort. The implementation of the Joint Management Plan requires the cooperating agencies to take
steps to ensure that brucellosis is not transmitted from bison in an affected herd to brucellosis-free cattle. More
importantly, although not a plan for the eradication of brucellosis, the management activities of the Joint
Management Plan demonstrate a commitment to the eventual elimination of the disease in the bison of Yellowstone
National Park. This commitment and the management activities that support the commitment further the efforts of
APHIS in eradicating brucellosis. In this regard, APHIS does not need to promulgate any new regulations to
implement the Joint Management Plan.
4.

Application to Contracts, Permits, and Special Use Authorizations

None of the federal agencies need to revise any existing contracts, permits, or special use authorizations to
implement this decision.
5.

Application to Research Activities

This decision affects and has relevance to ongoing and future research. The agencies would use the information
from these research efforts to modify parts of the final plan, as appropriate. Notably, in Step 1 of the final plan, the
agencies will conduct research regarding the viability of Brucella abortus bacteria in the environment in the
northern and western boundary areas and will conduct research regarding the rate of fetal disappearance in the same
areas. The results of the research will allow the agencies to further refine their ability to adjust the temporal
separation between cattle and bison. In the final plan, the agencies also may use bison from capture operations for
approved research. Several additional ongoing research topics include, but are not limited to, tests of the safety of
vaccines in non-target and endangered species (p. 98, FEIS, vol. 1), testing and development of a safe and effective
vaccine for bison (pp. 99-100, FEIS, vol. 1), studies on the epidemiology and pathogenesis of Brucella abortus in
bison, and Brucella-specific blood tests for determining the exposure to Brucella abortus and presence of the
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bacteria (pp.100-102 and Appendix D, FEIS, vol. 1). Regarding research on vaccines and remote vaccine delivery
systems, the agencies will vaccinate only vaccination-eligible bison with safe vaccines and will vaccinate bison
remotely following research and development of a safe and effective vaccine and a safe and effective remote vaccine
delivery system.
6.

Relationship to Other Plans and Proposals

Winter Use management in Yellowstone National Park: While Yellowstone National Park has been involved with
the long-term bison management plan it also has been developing a winter use plan jointly with Grand Teton
National Park and the John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Memorial Parkway. NPS issued the decision on the winter use plan
on November 22, 2000. The winter use planning effort considered seven alternatives, some of which would have
eliminated motorized visitor activities in parts of Yellowstone National Park, primarily in areas of important winter
wildlife habitat. Under the selected alternative the National Park Service will continue to groom roads to allow
motorized access on all presently open routes, shifting from primarily snowmobile access to exclusive snowcoach
use. The implementation of the winter use plan decision will not affect this decision as bison management actions,
except for remote vaccination, occur at or beyond park boundaries and not in the interior of Yellowstone National
Park. The remote vaccination program will not require plowed roads or the closing of any winter routes presently
open to park visitors. The winter use activities, thus, will not interfere with the joint bison management efforts.
Presently the National Park Service and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service are planning to develop a management
plan for the elk and bison in Jackson Hole, Wyoming. APHIS has agreed to participate in this process. Possible
partners in that planning process include the U.S. Forest Service and the State of Wyoming. That process should
have little, if any, effect on this bison management plan.
We are aware that on November 15, 2000, the State of Montana issued its final EIS on the interagency bison
management plan. The state FEIS incorporated by reference and adopted volumes 1, 2, and 3 of the federal FEIS.
The state FEIS sets out and analyzes the Joint Management Plan as it existed at one point during the federal-state
mediation. One important difference is the state’s intent possibly to request the Montana legislature to authorize the
Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks Commission to establish regulations for the public hunting of bison. If approved,
the state would administer regulated public hunting outside the park to accomplish bison controls outlined in the
Joint Management Plan and to provide recreation on public lands. The state also stated that in addition to
controlling the size of the bison population, they may also use hunting to maintain the distribution of bison within
Zone 2 in the western boundary area and to prevent movements of bison from public land to private lands or beyond
the boundaries of Zone 2. Additionally, if authorized, state employees, including staff of the Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks and Department of Livestock, as well as the state veterinarian, would develop the bison hunting
strategies. The state FEIS does not provide for consultation on the hunting program with the federal agencies
involved with the Joint Management Plan. The state FEIS does recognize that additional compliance with the
Montana Environmental Policy Act may be required. Until the federal agencies review actual bison hunting
proposals, we cannot opine as to the necessity of additional NEPA compliance to implement a public hunt as part of
the Joint Management Plan.
7. Relationship to Other Lands
This decision is limited to lands under the control or authority of the NPS, USFS, and State of Montana as described
in Paragraphs 27 and 32 of the Joint Management Plan, infra, and those management zones shown in Figure 1.
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III.

The Alternatives

A. Alternatives Considered
The range of reasonable alternatives was defined by the purpose of the action, as described in the federal FEIS,
incorporated and adopted by the Montana FEIS, which maintain a wild, free-ranging population of bison and
address the risk of brucellosis transmission to protect the economic interest and viability of the livestock industry in
Montana. Additionally, the agencies agreed that their cooperation is required to fully manage the herd and the risk
of transmission of brucellosis from bison to domestic cattle in Montana. Given these two factors, the parties also
identified nine specific objectives they believed each alternative had to meet before they could consider it a
reasonable alternative. Those objectives are set out on pp. 42-45, FEIS, vol. 1.
The final EIS fully examined eight alternatives, and presented a summary comparison of two agency alternatives
and five alternatives suggested by public commentors (FEIS, vol. 1, pages 77-265). The agencies concluded that
some of the alternatives suggested by public comments did not fully meet the objectives and none of them had major
differences in environmental effects, as defined by the National Environmental Policy Act, from those alternatives
that were analyzed in the DEIS and FEIS. Following are summaries of the eight alternatives fully developed and
analyzed in the FEIS.
Alternative 1: No Action – Continuation of the Current Interim Bison Management Plan (FEIS pp. 103-112)
Adopting this alternative would continue current bison management as set forth in the 1996 Interim Bison
Management Plan as defined by National Environmental Policy Act guiding regulations (40 CFR 1502.14). The
interim plan relies on strict border enforcement to keep bison and cattle separate and does not provide for the
quarantine of bison. Bison are prevented from crossing the northern park boundary at Reese Creek because the
adjacent land is private. The National Park Service would ship all seropositive bison captured at the Stephens Creek
facility to slaughter.
The agencies allow bison in the Eagle Creek/Bear Creek area of the Gallatin National Forest north and east of Reese
Creek. The Department of Livestock, with help from the agencies, maintains a boundary at Little Trail
Creek/Maiden Basin hydrographic divide in the Eagle Creek/Bear Creek area. With the permission of the
landowner, the agencies remove bison moving north of this boundary and approaching private land in the Gardiner
area.
In the West Yellowstone area, the Gallatin National Forest is adjacent to the park. During the winter months up to
50–100 seronegative nonpregnant bison in the West Yellowstone area are able to overwinter successfully outside the
park without coming in contact with cattle. The agencies remove seropositive, untested, or any pregnant bison. The
agencies exclude bison from the West Yellowstone area from May through October to prevent contact with cattle
that occupy the region. The agencies would haze bison located outside the park in the west boundary area back into
the park in the spring, 30 to 60 days before cattle occupy private lands in the area. The exact number of days,
between 30 and 60, would be at the discretion of the state veterinarian. The agencies would shoot those bison that
they could not haze back into the park. In addition, a handful of bison (usually single bulls) use the Cabin Creek/Lee
Metcalf area on the west, or Hellroaring and Slough drainages to the north and east of Eagle Creek/Bear Creek. The
agencies would haze or shoot those few bison that move beyond the borders of either of these large tracts of public
land.
The federal agencies adjusted the interim plan in 1997 to reduce the number of bison shot or shipped to slaughter.
The adjustments included an increased emphasis on hazing bison back into the park, holding bison up to the capacity
of the Stephens Creek capture facility until weather conditions moderate, and allowing low-risk bison that evade
capture in the West Yellowstone area to remain for 30 to 60 days before cattle enter the area.
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Alternative 2: Minimal Management – Environmentally Preferred Alternative (FEIS pp. 113-122)
The purpose of this alternative is to restore as near-natural conditions as possible for bison, including a small portion
of their historic nomadic migration patterns. This alternative provides the largest area outside Yellowstone National
Park over which bison would be able to range (e.g., the Special Management Areas or SMAs). Alternative 2 is
considered the environmentally preferred alternative, and is most responsive to the portion of the purpose statement
that reads “maintain a wild, free-ranging population of bison.” For further discussion of the environmentally
preferred alternative, please see pp. 21, infra.
Each alternative, including alternative 2, describes many changes, such as land acquisition, changes in cattle
operations, and development of a safe and effective bison vaccine. Each of these involves some unknowns, as well
as time, to implement. Until these changes were in place, therefore, this alternative would keep in effect the relevant
management tools in the interim plan. The description below assumes these changes have been made. Additionally,
since completion of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement, the federal Departments of the Interior and
Agriculture purchased lands and a conservation easement totaling 6,131 acres between the Reese Creek boundary
and Yankee Jim Canyon. The purchased lands are now part of the Gallatin National Forest and available for use by
wildlife. The agencies intend that bison would be able to use the purchased and conservation easement lands for
winter range when a preexisting private cattle lease currently in operation on adjacent private lands expires in 2002.
In this alternative, the primary means to minimize the risk of disease transmission would be changes in cattle
operations in the SMAs. This alternative would provide for lethal control of bison only in cases where human safety
was in immediate danger, on private property at the request of the landowner, or outside the SMA border. The
agencies would not capture or slaughter bison. A key tool available to restore natural conditions and help control
bison distribution would be the closure (e.g., discontinuing grooming) of winter groomed roads in Yellowstone
National Park that the animals now use to traverse the park. Bison have “discovered” these pathways from the
interior to both the northern and western boundaries of the park and can use them routinely during the winter to
access areas they would otherwise have more difficulty reaching. It is hypothesized that the energetic cost of
traveling long distances on groomed roads is low, and they in effect allow bison to access other foraging areas, leave
the interior, and move to boundary areas. Alternative 2 would be the only alternative to propose changes in winter
operations in some segments of park roads to control bison distribution, although other alternatives include research
on the use of roads and potential barriers to bison travel (alternative 3), and plowing to access capture facilities
(alternatives 5 and 6).
The agencies would maintain boundary lines through hazing and shooting. Landowners could request bison on their
property be removed, or could shoot them with permission of the Montana Department of Livestock. Cattle
operators on private lands inside designated SMAs might be offered incentives to remove susceptible (breeding)
cattle, or grazing rights, easements, or property in bison winter range might be purchased from willing sellers to
remove cattle altogether. In addition, public grazing allotments might be modified to accommodate bison.
Alternative 3: Management with Emphasis on Public Hunting (FEIS pp. 123-136)
Alternative 3 would rely on hunting of bison to regulate population numbers and distribution of bison outside the
park, and on separation of bison in time and space to preclude contact of bison with cattle. Where hunting was
infeasible or inappropriate, the agencies would capture and ship seropositive bison to slaughter and seronegative
bison to quarantine to maintain separation and manage the risk of disease transmission. As in other alternatives, the
agencies would vaccinate bison when a safe and effective vaccine was developed to further reduce this risk. This
alternative would have both a distinct short-term (phase 1) and a long-term (phase 2) management strategy.
In the short term, the agencies would maintain the separation of cattle and bison on the northern (Reese Creek)
boundary through capture at Stephens Creek and the shipment of seropositives to slaughter and seronegatives to
quarantine (or slaughter until the quarantine facility was built). A quarantine facility would give the agencies
flexibility in the disposition of seronegative bison they now do not have.
Bison that completed the entire quarantine procedure would be shipped live to requesting tribes or organizations, or
used to repopulate herds on public lands. The alternative does not include the location, design, and operation of a
quarantine facility, and an appropriate range of alternatives with different features would be evaluated before one
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was built. Additional NEPA and other compliance would be required to build such a facility on federal land or use
federal money. Until the time a quarantine facility was constructed, the agencies would send to slaughter all
seronegative bison captured at Stephens Creek .
The Department of Livestock, with help from the agencies, would maintain a boundary at Little Trail Creek/Maiden
Basin hydrographic divide similar to alternative 1. With the permission of the landowner, agency personnel would
remove bison moving north of this boundary.
Agency personnel would haze bison back into the park in the spring, 30 to 60 days before cattle occupy the area.
The exact number of days, between 30 and 60, would be at the discretion of the state veterinarian. Agency personnel
would shoot those bison that they could not haze back into the park. As in alternatives 1 and 4, the agencies also
would maintain a boundary at the north end of the Cabin Creek Recreation and Wildlife Management
Area/Monument Mountain Unit of the Lee Metcalf Wilderness. Hunting would be used in both the Eagle
Creek/Bear Creek and western SMAs to help control population numbers and distribution. Research on the degree to
which the winter grooming of park roads contributed to migration out of the park would continue, and the park
would change road-grooming practices in the long term if research showed they were warranted. These changes
would be implemented through amendments to the park’s winter use plan and appropriate NEPA documentation.
In the long term, alternative 3 would call for acquisition of bison winter range through purchase of grazing rights,
easements, or property from willing sellers, alterations in cattle allotments, and/or changes in livestock operations to
remove susceptible cattle. This acquired winter range would be designated as the Reese Creek SMA, and would
include lands on the west side of the Yellowstone River between Reese Creek and Yankee Jim Canyon. Since the
release of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement, the United States has acquired these lands. The agencies
anticipate the lands would be available for use by bison when a preexisting private cattle lease on adjacent private
land expires in 2002. The Department of Livestock, with help from the federal agencies, would maintain a boundary
at Yankee Jim Canyon, and hunting in the Reese Creek SMA would be used to help control population size and
distribution of the bison herd. The National Park Service would dismantle the Stephens Creek capture facility and
move it between the park boundary and Yankee Jim Canyon to help maintain this boundary during phase 2, when
bison would be allowed to use the Reese Creek SMA.
Under this alternative, the agencies would request the 2001 Montana Legislature to authorize a fair-chase hunt for
bison. The agencies then would use public hunting as the primary tool to control population sizes in the new Reese
Creek SMA. The agencies also would allow hunting in the Eagle Creek/Bear Creek area and western SMA. Also,
this alternative would consider modifications in grazing allotments, acquisition or easement of private land, or
conversion from cow-calf to steer or spayed heifer production in the West Yellowstone area to further reduce the
risk of bison commingling with susceptible cattle.
Alternative 4: Interim Plan with Limited Public Hunting and Quarantine (FEIS pp. 137-145)
The interim plan (no action, or alternative 1) has served to ensure spatial separation of the bison herd from domestic
cattle on the northern and western borders of Montana. However, it has given agencies few options when harsh
winters force more than the average number of bison toward the boundaries of Yellowstone National Park. For this
reason, alternative 4 includes a quarantine facility to preserve all seronegative bison captured at Stephens Creek and
seronegative pregnant bison captured in the western SMA. Bison completing the quarantine protocol would be
released to tribes, requesting organizations, or to repopulate herds on public lands. The agencies have not
determined the location of the facility, and locating it on federal land or using federal money would require
subsequent NEPA analysis, including public input.
The agencies also would use hunting, should the Montana Legislature approve it, as another tool to help agencies
control population numbers and distribution. A limited hunt, primarily for recreation, would be allowed in the West
Yellowstone and Eagle Creek/Bear Creek areas. Except for these differences, alternative 4 would be identical to the
interim management plan, alternative 1.
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Alternative 5: Aggressive Brucellosis Control within Yellowstone National Park through Capture, Test, and
Removal (FEIS pp. 146-152)
This alternative would implement an aggressive three-year capture, test, and slaughter program for all bison in the
park, including those in its interior. Agency personnel would release in the park the bison testing negative and ship
the seropositives to slaughter. If a safe and effective vaccine were available, the agencies also would vaccinate the
seronegative bison. The agencies would not allow bison outside the park anywhere in Montana, and agencies would
maintain northern and western boundaries. Agency personnel would haze bison at these boundaries, if possible, but
shoot them if they were unresponsive to hazing. The agencies would erect capture facilities in nine areas in the park.
In the later stages of this program agency personnel would shoot all untested bison. When subsequent testing
indicated brucellosis had been eradicated from the bison population, the agencies would prepare a new bison
management plan.
Alternative 6: Aggressive Brucellosis Control within Yellowstone National Park through Vaccination (FEIS
pp. 153-161)
This alternative, like alternative 5, would pursue the aggressive reduction of brucellosis from the Yellowstone bison
herd. However, the agencies first would vaccinate the entire bison herd (when a safe and effective vaccine was
available), primarily through remote means. The agencies also would capture and test bison as they attempted to
exit at park boundary locations. When tests showed the incidence of exposure to B. abortus had stabilized as a result
of vaccination, (estimated to occur in 10 years) the herd-wide capture, test, and slaughter of seropositive bison
outlined in alternative 5 would begin.
Unlike alternative 5, the agencies would allow bison in the Eagle Creek/Bear Creek and western SMAs, although the
majority of bison in the western SMA would be tested and seronegatives released. The National Park Service would
construct and operate a capture facility at Seven-Mile Bridge inside the park on the west side. Nearly all bison
migrating toward the West Yellowstone area cross through this narrow area. The existing facilities (at Duck Creek
and the Madison River) would be dismantled, although a small, backup capture facility near Horse Butte might be
maintained.
Alternative 7: Manage for Specific Bison Population Range (FEIS pp. 162-176)
This alternative, the preferred alternative in the DEIS, departs from all other alternatives in that the agencies would
focus on a range of bison population numbers, and would put in place specific management scenarios as the
population approached either end of that range. This range would be from 1,700 to 2,500 bison. Agency controls
would decrease as the bison population approached 1,700 and would cease at 1,700 bison in certain areas. The
agencies would implement additional measures to remove increasing numbers of bison near the 2,500 mark if bison
left the park or SMAs described in this alternative. Because bison removals occur at or outside the park boundary,
the bison population could at times exceed 2,500 inside the park.
In the long term, the agencies might acquire access to additional winter range in the Gardiner Valley on the west
side of the Yellowstone River through purchase of grazing rights, easements, or property from willing sellers. Since
the release of the DEIS, the United States has acquired some of these lands. The agencies anticipate some of these
lands would be available for use by bison when a current private cattle lease on adjacent private land expires in
2002. This tract would be designated a SMA subject to the approval of the State of Montana as specified by
Montana law. NPS could dismantle the capture facility now located at Stephens Creek and move it to an appropriate
location in the SMA. The U.S. Forest Service has modified grazing permits for the allotments near the park such that
the Montana state veterinarian may request a change in the date that livestock return to federal allotments,
depending on how long bison have been out of the park in the west boundary area. No other modifications in grazing
allotments, property acquisitions, or easements in the western SMA would occur.
Although alternative 7 is distinct, it has elements similar to other alternatives. Capture and slaughter of seropositives
would be the primary means of managing risk, as it is in alternatives 1, 4, 5, and 6. The agencies would ship most
seronegative bison to quarantine, as described in alternative 4. Also like alternative 4, the agencies would allow low
levels of hunting in one or more of the SMAs outside the park. As in alternative 3, alternative 7 has a long-term
phase that proposes the acquisition of winter range north of the park boundary. However, as described above, this
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alternative is much more specific in defining population size and management tools to keep it at that size. It is also
true that alternatives 1 through 6 are unique, as each emphasizes a particular strategy to manage bison or
combination of strategies not analyzed in alternative 7.
Modified Preferred Alternative (FEIS pp. 177-195)
The modified preferred alternative employs an adaptive management approach that allows the agencies to gain
experience and knowledge before proceeding to the next management step, particularly with regard to managing
bison on winter range outside Yellowstone National Park. The alternative uses many tools to address the risk of
transmission, but primarily relies on strict enforcement of spatial and temporal separation of bison from an affected
herd and cattle.
Until the expiration of a preexisting private cattle lease on adjacent private land north of the park’s Reese Creek
boundary, Step One would follow the interim plan in the northern boundary area. In the western boundary area the
agencies would release seronegative pregnant bison along with other seronegative bison (up to a designated 100bison tolerance level). When the lease expires, Step Two of the plan should begin. The agencies then would release
seronegative bison into the boundary area north of Reese Creek, up to a designated 100-bison tolerance level. Step
Three would begin after a minimum of two years of experience managing bison outside the park in both the northern
(or Reese Creek) and western boundary areas. Additionally, the agencies would need to meet certain criteria,
including the initiation of a vaccination program. This step would allow untested bison (up to the 100-bison
tolerance level) to occupy the two boundary areas. Vaccination of vaccination-eligible bison throughout the park
would begin when a safe and effective vaccine and remote delivery system become available.
The agencies would maintain the spatial and temporal separation by monitoring both boundary areas 7 days a week.
As bison move further from the park, management would become more intensive. Agency personnel would haze all
bison outside the park in these areas back into the park in the spring, approximately 45 days before cattle return to
these same lands. As an additional risk management measure, the agencies would maintain a population target for
the whole herd of 3,000 bison. This is the number above which the NAS (1998) report indicates bison are most
likely to respond to heavy snow or ice by attempting to migrate to the lower elevation lands outside the park in the
western and northern boundary areas. The agencies would remove to quarantine, seronegative bison attempting to
leave the park and not amenable to hazing when either the population exceeds 3,000 or tolerance levels outside the
park have been met or exceeded. If the quarantine facility were full or otherwise unavailable, the agencies would
send the bison to slaughter. If the bison population is low, the National Park Service would hold bison, up to the
capacity of the Stephens Creek capture facility, until weather moderates or until spring green-up begins. The NPS
then would release the bison back into the park. Additional risk mitigation measures under the modified preferred
alternative included the following:
•

Vaccination of cattle in the area would be required if 100% voluntary vaccination were not achieved.

•

APHIS and Montana would conduct additional monitoring of cattle herds grazed in the impact area, including
testing of test-eligible cattle and possible adult vaccination of these cattle herds.

•

The agencies would fit seronegative pregnant females allowed into the boundary areas with radiotelemetry
monitoring devices (in Step One in the West Yellowstone area and in Step Two in the Reese Creek area) so that
agencies can monitor the birth site for bacteria if bison give birth or abort while outside the park.

•

To minimize lethal control, agencies would maximize the use of hazing to keep bison off private lands, to keep
them from exiting the park, and to return them to the park if exiting would mean their removal to slaughter or
quarantine.

Other Alternatives
The final environmental impact statement (pp. 56-63) sets out several alternatives that the agencies rejected from in
depth analysis. The alternatives include fencing the perimeters of the park to physically prevent bison from leaving
Yellowstone National Park, providing feed to bison to keep them within Yellowstone National Park, relocating
bison to other public lands, using birth control to control the size of the bison population, sterilizing bison to prevent
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the transmission of brucellosis, depopulating the entire herd and replacing it with brucellosis-free bison, using native
predators to control the bison population, controlling or eradicating brucellosis in elk, requiring cattle producers to
change their operations, allowing natural forces to control the size and movements of the bison herd, and restoring
bison to the Great Plains. We agree with the judgment of the EIS team to reject a full analysis of these alternatives.
Most of them would not have met the goals of the planning process. Others would have had environmental impacts
too significant to be within the reasonable range of alternatives.
Additionally, as disclosed in the final EIS (See vol. 2 “Alternatives” section, and Table 13, pp. 237-243 in vol. 1 of
the FEIS) public comments recommended several additional alternatives. We agree with the EIS team that these
alternatives either repackaged features of the alternatives presented and analyzed in the draft EIS, or did not meet the
goals of the planning process.
Environmentally Preferred Alternative
The environmentally preferred alternative is defined as the alternative(s) that best meets the criteria set out in
Section 101 of the National Environmental Policy Act. The Council on Environmental Quality defines the
environmentally preferred alternative as the alternative that “…causes the least damage to the biological and
physical environment and best protects, preserves and enhances historic, cultural and natural resources.”
As a summary, the public was overwhelmingly in favor of more natural management of the bison herd, with
minimal use of actions they felt more appropriate for livestock such as capture, test, slaughter, vaccinating, shooting,
corralling, hazing, etc. They also indicated extremely strong support for the management and/or restriction of cattle
rather than bison given a choice between the two. The public also supported the acquisition of additional land for
bison winter range and/or the use of all public lands in the analysis area for a wild and free-roaming herd of bison. A
large number of commentors also expressed opposition to lethal controls, and in particular the slaughter of bison.
Alternative 2 would minimize human intervention, discontinue the use of capture, test and slaughter, focus on
managing cattle rather than bison, and result in the largest area of acquired land for winter range. It also would offer
the largest benefits to most environmental resources analyzed in the EIS, with alternative 3 offering some benefits to
many of these same resources as well. The management emphasis and environmental advantages of alternative 2 are
most consistent with the overwhelming majority of public comment. In addition, the benefits to environmental
resources as analyzed in the FEIS as well as those analysis of Section 101 criteria indicate alternative 2 as
environmentally preferred. Based on this combination of public commentary, FEIS analysis, and adherence to the
principles of Section 101 of the National Environmental Policy Act, alternative 2 is identified as the environmentally
preferred alternative.

B. The Joint Management Plan
Preamble
Bison are an essential component of Yellowstone National Park because they contribute to the biological,
ecological, cultural, and aesthetic purposes of the Park. However, Yellowstone National Park is not a self-contained
ecosystem for bison, and periodic migrations into Montana are natural events. Some bison have brucellosis and may
transmit it to cattle outside the Park boundaries in Montana if bison migrating from the Park are allowed outside the
Park without appropriate management measures. Transmission of brucellosis from Yellowstone bison to cattle in
Montana could have not only direct effects on local livestock operators, but also on the cattle industry statewide.
Because bison that leave YNP are under the management jurisdiction of the State of Montana, the cooperation of
several agencies is required to fully manage the herd and the risk of transmission of brucellosis from bison to
Montana domestic cattle.
The parties recognize that the cooperation to address the existence of brucellosis in the bison herd involves the
management of wild bison on both private and public lands, which requires different approaches to risk and disease
management than standard situations involving brucellosis in domestic cattle or bison. The parties also recognize
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that cattle vaccination and management of cattle on public lands is an important element of managing the risk of
transmission of brucellosis from bison to cattle. The management of bison under this plan will include actions to
protect private property; actions to reduce the risk of transmission of brucellosis from bison to cattle; and, actions to
maintain a viable, free-ranging population of Yellowstone bison.
Objectives
This plan is not intended to be a brucellosis eradication plan, but rather is a plan for the management of bison,
intended to prevent the transmission of brucellosis from bison to cattle. Nevertheless, it sets forth actions to address
brucellosis within the bison herd. To this end, Montana and the United States will work cooperatively towards the
implementation of a Joint Bison Management Plan. This Joint Bison Management Plan reaffirms the principle
purpose for action described in the Draft and Final Environmental Impact Statements “to maintain a wild, freeranging population of bison and address the risk of brucellosis transmission to protect the economic interest and
viability of the livestock industry in Montana.” A series of three adaptive management steps are prescribed in this
Joint Bison Management Plan that will minimize the risk of transmission of brucellosis to cattle grazing on public
and private lands adjacent to Yellowstone National Park and will, when all criteria are met, provide for the tolerance
of a limited number of untested bison on public lands and private lands where permitted adjacent to Yellowstone
National Park during winter. Implementation of the Joint Management Plan will not cause APHIS to downgrade
Montana’s brucellosis class-free status.
The management actions set forth in this plan which reflect occurrence of certain actions by an expected date are the
agencies anticipated time periods in which certain management steps may commence. The actual change in
management from one step to another are dependent upon all criteria being met or obtained prior to the particular
step being implemented.
Definitions
Adaptive Management: In the context of the bison management plan and the modified preferred alternative,
adaptive management means testing and validating with generally accepted scientific and management principles the
proposed spatial and temporal separation risk management and other management actions. Under the adaptive
management approach, future management actions could be adjusted, based on feedback from implementation of the
proposed risk management actions.
Temporal Separation: Separation of cattle and bison in time. Maintaining a specified period between the time bison
depart or are hazed from certain lands outside the Park and the time cattle move onto those lands.
Spatial Separation: Prevention of cattle and bison from commingling or from utilizing the same area or adjacent
areas at the same time.
Agencies: as used herein means the Department of the Interior - National Park Service (NPS), United States
Department of Agriculture - Forest Service (USFS) and/or Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS);
and the State of Montana Departments of Livestock (MDOL), and Montana Fish Wildlife & Parks (MFWP), unless
a state or Federal agency is specifically named herein.
In-Park Vaccination Program: A program for delivery of a safe and effective vaccine to vaccinate eligible bison
inside Yellowstone National Park so as to decrease the risk of transmission of brucellosis and diminish the overall
seroprevalence of brucellosis in Yellowstone bison. Vaccination eligible bison are expected to initially include
calves and yearlings, and will include adult bison if and when the agencies deem a vaccine is safe and effective. The
agencies will deem a vaccine safe and effective according to criteria established by the Greater Yellowstone
Interagency Brucellosis Committee (“GYIBC”). (GYIBC Protocol attached hereto).
Adaptive Management Steps in the Western Boundary Area
The agencies agree to manage bison in the western boundary area as follows:
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1. The West Yellowstone region of the western boundary area is shown on the attached map. See Map, West
Boundary Management Zones (Figure 2 to this Joint Plan).
2. In Step 1 (expected winter 2000/2001 through winter 2002/2003), after cattle are removed from Zone 2 in the
fall, the agencies will haze bison exiting the Park into the West Yellowstone area back into the park. When hazing
becomes ineffective, the agencies will capture bison. The agencies will test all captured bison and send
seropositives to slaughter or for use in jointly approved research. All seronegatives up to a specified tolerance level
(up to 100 bison) will be released. Seronegative pregnant bison will be allowed to enter Montana under the
following conditions:
a. Seronegative pregnant bison may not enter Montana until cattle are removed in Zone 2 in the fall. If cattle
remain on private lands in the West Yellowstone area within Zone 2 during the fall or winter, a buffer as described
in paragraph 2.e. below will be maintained until the cattle are removed from those lands;
b. Each seronegative pregnant bison moving out of the park after cattle are removed in the fall and before
April 1, will receive a radiotelemetry collar or similar device and vaginal radio telemetry implant during handling at
capture facilities and released to allow agencies to monitor bison locations and recapture if needed;
c. If a telemetered seronegative bison either aborts or gives birth outside the Park, the site of the abortion or
birth will be located. If the abortion / birth site contains the B. abortus bacteria, the site will be monitored for
research purposes and/or actions will be taken to ensure all B. abortus bacteria are gone by the time cattle return to
the area in late spring/early summer;
d. Telemetered female bison that aborted or calved and had shed the B. abortus bacteria will be captured to
permit further testing or otherwise removed. If it is unclear whether a telemetered female bison that aborted or
calved had shed the B. abortus bacteria, then the bison may be captured to permit further testing or otherwise be
removed as determined by the Montana State Veterinarian in consultation with APHIS;
e. In the first year of the Joint Plan’s implementation, all seronegative pregnant bison outside of the park will
be removed by the agencies by April 1 and will not be allowed outside the Park again until cattle are removed in the
fall. After April 1, all bison outside the Park will be kept away from private lands that will be grazed by cattle a
sufficient distance to manage the risk of disease transmission. For each area of private property with cattle, the
distance will be set by the State Veterinarian in consultation with APHIS. See Figure 3, Map, Private Land Buffer
Zones within Zone 2.
f. In the second year of the Joint Plan’s implementation, all seronegative pregnant bison outside the Park will
be removed by the agencies by April 15. After April 1, all bison outside the Park will be kept away from private
lands a sufficient distance (as described in paragraph 2.e.) to manage the risk of disease transmission.
g. In the third year of the Joint Plan’s implementation, all seronegative pregnant bison outside the Park will be
removed by the agencies by May 1. After April 1, all bison will be kept away from private lands a sufficient
distance (as described in paragraph 2.f) to manage the risk of disease transmission;
h. Both of the time periods outlined in paragraphs f and g may be modified by the joint agreement of the
agencies if the persistence and viability research indicates that the dates should be adjusted.
3. During Step 1, the agencies will conduct further research regarding the viability of B. abortus bacteria in the
environment and will conduct research regarding the rate of fetal disappearance in the area, under the principles of
adaptive management. The research will allow the agencies to further refine their ability to adjust the temporal
separation between cattle and bison, given prevailing climatic conditions outside the park during the spring. The
agencies anticipate that this research will last one to two years. The agencies will jointly determine when there is
enough data to apply the findings of such research to management.
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4. During Step 1, every attempt will be made to capture and test bison that leave the Park. Seronegative calves
and yearlings that are captured will be vaccinated with a safe vaccine (the safety of the vaccine is determined by the
agencies according to criteria established by GYIBC, as attached hereto). Bison that could not be captured but are
tolerated will be permitted outside the park until May 15. After May 15, those bison that could not be captured and
cannot be hazed will be subject to lethal removal. (See paragraph 13).
5. These management practices will continue in Step 2 (expected winter 2002/2003). In Step 2, which begins
when a safe and effective remote delivery mechanism is available, any untested vaccination-eligible bison allowed
in the West Yellowstone area will be remotely vaccinated.
6. Step 3 (expected in the winter of 2003/2004), allowing untested bison outside the Park in the western boundary
area, will begin when all the following criteria are met:
a. Bacterial viability and fetal disappearance research described in paragraph 3 is sufficient to allow agencies
to determine an adequate temporal separation period. Based upon the research, the Agencies will recommend the
period of temporal separation. The final decision on the duration of temporal separation will be made by the
Montana State Veterinarian;
b. Initiation of a vaccination program of vaccination-eligible bison inside the park with an effective remote
delivery system (see definition);
c. Demonstrated ability to enforce the spatial separation during the time that it takes to satisfy criteria a and b
above;
d.

Controlling the number of bison in Zone 2, which shall not exceed 100 bison within Zone 2.

Management of Western Boundary Area
Management actions in the western boundary area will be implemented as follows:
7. In all three steps, bison in the western boundary area will be managed in zones, using topography and
progressively more intense management to ensure temporal and spatial separation between bison and cattle. Bison
will be hazed back into the park in the spring by May 15, and captured or shot after May 15 to ensure none remain
outside the Park in the western boundary area during the applicable temporal separation period.
8. In the western boundary area, although topography is not as restrictive to movement as it is north of the Park,
bison moving toward and beyond the proposed Zone Management Areas are highly visible. However, steep terrain
and heavy snow depth to the west will help keep bison from crossing onto private lands west of Hebgen Dam.
9. Three zones will be established in the western boundary area. There is an extra buffer area beyond Zone 3
where no cattle are grazed in winter, yet bison are not allowed (see attached map).
10. The zones and actions in each are described below:
a. Zone 1- YNP habitat where bison will be subject to hazing in the spring when bison are being moved from
Zone 2 back into the Park before May 15. Between May 15 and when cattle are removed from the area in the fall,
limited hazing of bison will occur in Zone 1 if needed to maintain spatial separation.
b. Zone 2- USFS winter habitat with some private property where bison will be managed for: i) spatial and
temporal separation; ii) lethal removal for private property concerns; iii) bison tolerance limits (up to 100); and, iv)
bison park population size (3,000). Each of these triggers for management actions is independent (e.g., removing
bison to maintain the 100 bison tolerance limit does not depend on the overall bison population size). Management
actions within Zone 2 could include tolerating, hazing, capturing and testing, vaccinating and lethally removing
bison, or removing for use in jointly approved research as set forth in this plan.
c.

Zone 3 is the area where bison that leave Zone 2 will be subject to lethal removal.
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11. In Step 3, vaccination eligible untested bison that exit the Park will be remotely vaccinated with a safe vaccine
unless otherwise determined by the agencies. Vaccination eligible bison that are captured will be vaccinated with a
safe vaccine.
12. Consistent with the various risk management actions regarding the tolerance and management of bison on the
lands outside the Park, the agencies will maintain temporal and spatial separation of bison and cattle on public and
private lands. From April 1 of each year, bison outside the Park will be kept away from private lands a sufficient
distance (as defined in paragraph 2.e. above) to manage the risk of disease transmission.
13. In addition to the spatial separation that the zone management approach provides, the agencies will ensure
temporal separation in the West Yellowstone area in all phases where it is needed as follows:
a. Bison will be hazed back to the park by the agencies by May 15 (see paragraph 2 and 6 regarding steps
leading to application of this provision to seronegative pregnant and untested bison).
b. The beginning date for hazing bison back into the Park will be determined by the agencies which will
consider environmental factors such as weather.
c. The temporal separation period will commence on May 15 unless the agencies agree that the temporal
separation period will commence at an earlier date.
d. The ultimate decision on the duration of an appropriate temporal separation period is left with the
discretion of the Montana State Veterinarian.
e.

The temporal separation period will dictate the turn-on date for cattle onto public grazing allotments.

14. To ensure temporal separation after May 15, bison in the West Yellowstone boundary area that cannot be hazed
back into the park will be captured and tested. Seropositives will be sent to slaughter, and seronegatives sent to
quarantine, if available, and, if not available may be sent to slaughter or be removed for jointly approved research.
Bison that cannot be captured will be subject to lethal removal.
Maintaining the Northern Boundary - Reese Creek to Yankee Jim Canyon
15. In Step 1 (expected winter 2000/2001 through winter 2001/2002), while cattle graze Royal Teton Ranch (RTR)
lands under a private grazing lease, NPS would continue to monitor bison from approximately November 1 to April
30 within YNP and use hazing within YNP to prevent bison movement north onto private and public lands in the
Reese Creek area. If hazing is unsuccessful, the NPS will operate the Stephens Creek capture facility and capture all
bison attempting to exit the Park in the area. The agencies will test all captured bison, send seropositives to
slaughter, and temporarily hold up to 125 seronegative bison at the Stephens Creek capture facility. Vaccination
eligible bison that are captured would be vaccinated with a safe vaccine. Once the capacity of the capture facility is
reached, all additional bison attempting to exit YNP would be removed at the Stephens Creek facility (seropositive
bison would be sent to slaughter and seronegative bison may be sent to a quarantine facility, if available, and, if not
available may be sent to slaughter or be removed for jointly approved research. The seronegative bison held at the
facility will not be retested and will be released to the Park in the spring. Bison outside the Park that cannot be hazed
back into the Park and evade capture would be subject to lethal removal. Every effort will be made to avoid
conducting necessary lethal management actions on RTR ranch lands. The agencies, with the Forest Service as the
lead agency, will initiate an evaluation of potential sites for a capture facility in Zone 2. (See Paragraph 19.)
16. During Step 1, the agencies will conduct further research regarding the viability of Brucella abortus bacteria in
the environment and will conduct research regarding the rate of fetal disappearance in the area, under the principles
of adaptive management. The research will allow the agencies to further refine their ability to adjust the temporal
separation between cattle and bison, given prevailing climatic conditions outside the park during the spring. The
agencies anticipate that this research will last one to two years. The agencies will jointly determine when there is
enough data to apply the findings of such research to management.
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17. Step 2 begins (expected winter 2002/2003) when cattle no longer graze private lands outside YNP on portions
of lands known as the RTR in Zone 2 during the winter.
a. In Step 2, as in Step 1, NPS would continue to monitor bison within YNP. Bison attempting to exit the
Park in the Reese Creek area would be captured and tested at the Stephen’s Creek capture facility. Seropositive
bison would be sent to slaughter and a limited number of seronegative bison, including seronegative pregnant bison
(see paragraph 18), will be released. Vaccination eligible bison that are captured would be vaccinated with a safe
vaccine. In Step 2, all released bison must remain in Zone 2 west of the Yellowstone River and South of Yankee
Jim Canyon on lands controlled by the USFS and RTR.
b. In Step 2, during the first year that bison move to the Reese Creek area, the number of seronegatives that
will be released and will be allowed in Zone 2 will not exceed 25 bison. After gaining sufficient experience in
successfully managing approximately 25 bison outside the Park in Zone 2, the agencies will tolerate up to 50 bison.
Successfully managing the bison outside the Park means that the agencies are able to enforce spatial and temporal
separation including near the northern end of Zone 2 at Yankee Jim Canyon as set forth in the attached map. See
Map, Northern Boundary Management Zones, Figure 4. After gaining sufficient experience successfully managing
approximately 50 bison outside the Park in Zone 2, the agencies will tolerate up to 100 bison. The numbers of bison
outside the Park, enumerated in this paragraph, will be the maximum in Montana at any given time on the Northern
boundary area. The agencies may adjust these numbers based on the experience gained during Step 2.
c. After the applicable tolerance limit of Zone 2 is reached during Step 2, NPS will attempt to prevent further
movement of bison north of YNP. If hazing becomes ineffective, the NPS will operate the Stephens Creek capture
facility and capture all additional bison attempting to exit the Park in the Reese Creek area. Bison attempting to exit
the Park that cannot be hazed or captured would be subject to lethal removal. The agencies will test all captured
bison, send seropositives to slaughter, and temporarily hold up to 125 seronegative bison at the Stephens Creek
capture facility. Vaccination eligible bison that are captured would be vaccinated with a safe vaccine. Once the
capacity of the capture facility is reached, all additional bison exiting YNP would be removed at the Stephens Creek
facility (seropositive bison would be sent to slaughter and seronegative bison may be sent to a quarantine facility, if
available, and, if not available, may be sent to slaughter or be removed for jointly approved research). The
seronegative bison held at the facility will not be retested and will be released to the Park in the spring.
d. All bison outside YNP in Zone 2 would be hazed back into YNP no later than April 15. Those bison that
cannot be hazed will be subject to lethal removal.
18. During Step 2, the following procedures will be followed for seronegative pregnant bison outside the Park in the
Reese Creek area:
a. Each seronegative pregnant bison moving out of the park after cattle are removed in the fall, will receive a
radiotelemetry collar or similar device and vaginal radio telemetry implant during handling at the Stephens Creek
capture facility and released to allow agencies to monitor bison locations and recapture if needed;
b. If a telemetered seronegative bison either aborts or gives birth outside the Park, the site of the abortion or
birth will be located. If the abortion / birth site contains the B. abortus bacteria, the site will be monitored for
research purposes and/or actions will be taken to ensure all B. abortus bacteria are gone by the time cattle return to
the area in late spring/early summer;
c. Telemetered female bison that aborted or calved and had shed the B. abortus bacteria will be captured to
permit further testing or otherwise removed. If it is unclear whether a telemetered female bison that aborted or
calved had shed the B. abortus bacteria, then the bison may be captured to permit further testing or otherwise be
removed as determined by the Montana State Veterinarian in consultation with APHIS.
19. During Step 2, the agencies will evaluate the most effective means to enforce the northern boundary between
Zone 2 and Zone 3 at Yankee Jim Canyon, including considering the need, design, and location of a capture facility
within Zone 2, most likely on Forest Service lands. The agencies will consult with RTR on the location of the
capture facility. The purpose of such a facility in Zone 2 would be to enforce spatial separation between Zone 2 and
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Zone 3 when hazing or other management practices become ineffective or to capture bison over the tolerance limit
(initially 25 and eventually presumed to be 100). Captured bison could be moved to Stephens Creek for holding,
sent to slaughter, or to a quarantine facility, if available, or removed for jointly approved research. The agencies,
with the Forest Service as the lead agency, will complete any necessary NEPA analysis for the capture facility.
20. Step 3 (expected 2005/2006), allowing untested bison outside YNP in the northern boundary area in Zone 2
would begin when the agencies have collected enough information on bison movements and behavior in Zone 2, as
well as the agencies ability to monitor and manage bison in the Reese Creek area of the northern boundary area.
Step 3 will begin when the following criteria are met.
a. Bacterial viability and fetal disappearance research described in ¶ 17 is sufficient to allow agencies to
determine an adequate temporal separation. Based upon the research, the Agencies will recommend the period of
temporal separation. The final decision on the duration of temporal separation after April 15 will be made by the
Montana State Veterinarian;
b. Initiation of a vaccination program of vaccination-eligible bison outside the park and inside the park with
an effective remote delivery system;
c.

Demonstrated ability to enforce spatial separation;

d. Demonstrated ability to control the maximum number of bison in Zone 2, which maximum number will be
determined pursuant to paragraph 17.b above.
21. In Step 3, NPS would continue to monitor bison within YNP. Limited hazing may be conducted to limit the
total number of bison north of YNP. Up to 100 untested bison will be allowed to move into Zone 2 of the Reese
Creek area. Vaccination eligible untested bison that exit the Park will be remotely vaccinated with a safe vaccine
unless otherwise determined by the agencies. NPS will capture all bison that attempt to leave YNP at the Stephens
Creek facility when the tolerance limit of Zone 2 is reached. The agencies will test all captured bison, send
seropositives to slaughter, and temporarily hold up to 125 seronegative bison at the Stephens Creek capture facility.
Vaccination eligible bison that are captured will be vaccinated with a safe vaccine. Once the capacity of the capture
facility is reached, all additional bison exiting YNP in excess of the Zone 2 tolerance limit would be removed at the
Stephens Creek facility (seropositive bison would be sent to slaughter and seronegative bison may be sent to a
quarantine facility, if available, and, if not available, may be sent to slaughter or be removed for jointly approved
research. The seronegative bison held at the Stephens Creek facility will not be retested and will be released to the
Park in the spring.
22. In Step 3, all bison outside YNP would be returned to YNP by April 15. All bison in Step 3 mu st remain in
Zone 2 west of the Yellowstone River and South of Yankee Jim Canyon. All bison, which cross the river to the east,
or reach the constriction point of Yankee Jim Canyon will be subject to hazing, capture or lethal removal.
23. In the northern boundary area three zones are designated for bison management. See Map, Northern Boundary
Management Zones, Figure 4. The zones and actions in each are described below:
a. Zone 1 – YNP winter habitat in the Reese Creek vicinity that bison normally occupy. During Step 1, bison
attempting to exit the Park may be subject to hazing, capture, testing and vaccination, or lethal removal. During
Step 2, bison attempting to exit the Park may be subject to hazing, capture, testing and vaccination, or lethal removal
after the number of seronegative bison released to occupy Zone 2 specified in paragraphs 17 above is reached.
During Step 3, bison attempting to exit the Park may be subject to hazing, capture, testing and vaccination, or lethal
removal after the number of untested bison in Zone 2 specified in paragraph 21 above is reached.
b. Zone 2 – Area north of park boundary in the Reese Creek area, West of Yellowstone River, and south of
Yankee Jim Canyon where bison will be managed for: i) spatial and temporal separation; ii) lethal removal for
private property concerns; iii) bison tolerance limits (up to 100); and, iv) bison park population size (3,000). Each
of these triggers for management actions is independent (e.g., removing bison to maintain the 100 bison tolerance
limit does not depend on the overall bison population size). Management actions within Zone 2 could include
tolerating, hazing, capturing and testing, vaccinating, removing bison to quarantine, removing for use in jointly
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approved research and lethally removing bison as set forth in this plan. During steps 2 and 3 as bison approach
Cinnabar Mountain/Corwin Springs bridge area their behavior and movements will be monitored by the agencies to
assure all bison remain west of the Yellowstone River at all times. During Steps 2 and 3 as bison approach the
Cutler Lake/Cutler Meadows area they will be increasingly monitored to assure all bison remain west of the
Yellowstone River and south of Yankee Jim Canyon. As bison move towards Yankee Jim Canyon they may be
hazed or captured to reduce the threat of movement beyond Yankee Jim Canyon. Hazing and capture may include
moving bison away from the Yankee Jim Canyon area to reduce the potential for bison to leave Zone 2. See
paragraph 24 for further discussion regarding RTR lands within Zone 2.
c.

Zone 3 is the area where bison that leave Zone 2 would be subject to lethal removal.

24. RTR Lands: When bison will be allowed to be on RTR lands as set forth herein, it is agreed that active bison
management including vaccination shall not routinely take place thereon. When exigencies require management
actions, the agencies shall notify RTR of the contemplated action, and seek RTR approval therefore, which shall not
be unreasonably withheld. Exigencies include actions to:
(a) Protect life or property;
(b) Address migrations of bison inconsistent with paragraphs 15, 17-20, and 25 outside the Park in the northern
boundary area.
(c) Haze bison back into the Park in the spring of each year;
(d) Enforce spatial and temporal separation where necessary.
Lethal removal will not be routinely accomplished on RTR lands and shall require the same permissive procedures
as set forth above.
The agencies intend to have as little bison management on RTR lands as possible. Nevertheless, the agencies may
be required to take management actions on RTR lands as authorized under Montana or Federal law and the
provisions of this plan.
In Step 1, the agencies will cooperate with RTR to develop a Bison Management Plan for the Royal Teton Ranch
that is consistent with the provisions of this Joint Bison Management Plan. Should the Joint Bison Management
Plan be altered, the agencies will cooperate with RTR to adjust the RTR Plan so that the RTR Plan will remain
consistent with the Joint Bison Management Plan. Before the RTR Plan can be implemented, the state and federal
agencies must approve the RTR Plan.
Management of the Northern Boundary Area - Eagle Creek / Bear Creek
25. In all steps of this joint plan, agencies would allow untested bison into the Eagle Creek/Bear Creek region of the
northern boundary area. Bison in the Eagle Creek/Bear Creek area would be monitored twice per week during the
winter. If they approach the Little Trail Creek/Maiden Basin hydrographic divide, they would be monitored daily.
The agencies will maintain a boundary at the Little Trail Creek/Maiden Basin hydrographic divide by hazing. Bison
crossing the hydrographic divide will be subject to lethal removal.
Livestock Management Provisions
26. In addition to bison vaccination, the State of Montana will encourage voluntary vaccination of vaccinationeligible cattle that may graze in areas outside the Park that bison may occupy in the winter. If by the fall of 2001,
100% voluntary vaccination of vaccination-eligible cattle in areas outside the Park that may be occupied by bison
was not achieved, the State will make such vaccination mandatory. The federal government will reimburse the direct
cost of the vaccination. The areas subject to the provisions of this paragraph are depicted as Zone 2 in both the north
and western boundary areas as shown in Figures 2 and 4. Cattle on lands within two miles of Zone 2 in both the
north and western boundary areas may be subject to mandatory vaccination if required by the State veterinarian in
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consultation with APHIS. APHIS will also provide funds for voluntary vaccination of cattle within two miles of
Zone 2 in the north and western boundary areas.
27. Beyond these steps, APHIS and Montana will conduct additional monitoring of cattle herds that graze in areas
that bison may occupy during the winter, which may include regular testing of test-eligible cattle and possible adult
vaccination of these cattle herds. APHIS will also do the following: a. make funding available to certify individual
cattle herds that graze in areas that bison may occupy in winter, as brucellosis-free; and b. pay the direct costs of any
additional testing of any cattle that might be recommended by APHIS and the State Veterinarian pursuant to this
Plan. Test eligible cattle within Zone 2 in both the north and western boundary areas as shown in Figures 2 and 4
will be subject to testing. Test eligible cattle on lands within two miles of Zone 2 in both the northern and western
boundary areas, or on lands in Zone 3 if bison have been present (despite the provisions of this Plan precluding
bison from occupying such areas), may be subject to mandatory testing if required by the State veterinarian in
consultation with APHIS. APHIS will also provide funds for voluntary testing of cattle within two miles of Zone 2
in the north and western boundary areas.
Other Management Provisions
28. The population target for the whole herd is 3,000 bison. If the late- winter/early-spring bison population is
above the 3,000 target, specific management actions may be undertaken at the Stephens Creek capture facility or
outside the Park in the western boundary area to reduce its size. For example, instead of hazing bison remaining in
boundary areas back into the park in the spring, they may be removed to quarantine or slaughter.
29. The agencies may agree to modify elements of this plan based on research and/or adaptive management
findings. Implementation of management actions by the agencies will be conducted in accordance with this Plan
and any memorandum of understanding and/or procedure agreements developed by the agencies, which may provide
agency personnel with flexibility to achieve the objectives of the actions set forth in this plan.
30. Absaroka Beartooth Wilderness: Untested bison would be allowed to roam freely into the Absaroka-Beartooth
Wilderness north of the park, including the upper portions of Hellroaring and Slough Creek. This is a large area
with no cattle, and bison would not be monitored or managed in any way. An exception may include human safety
concerns, which would be dealt with on a case by case basis. Because of the high elevation and rugged topography,
no more than a few (usually solitary male) bison are expected to occupy these areas.
Cabin Creek/Lee Metcalf/Upper Gallatin : Occasionally bison move north out of the West Yellowstone Basin into
the Cabin Creek Recreation and Wildlife management area, the Monument Mountain Unit of the Lee Metcalf
Wilderness or into the Upper Gallatin River above the mouth of Taylor Fork. Cattle are not present on these portions
of the Gallatin National Forest. There is a cattle grazing allotment in the area of the upper Taylor Fork. Bison
would not be allowed on these cattle allotments within the upper Taylor Fork area and would be prevented from
crossing the Sage Creek-Wapiti Creek divide. Bison movements would be periodically monitored, and bison
crossing outside these areas or entering private lands could be hazed or shot. Bison may attempt to winter in these
areas but are expected to return to the park in the spring. Bison may use these areas during all seasons provided they
are not approaching the Taylor Fork cattle allotment when cattle are present or causing property damage.
31. Management actions outside the Park will be jointly supported operations conducted by personnel assigned by
Montana DOL and MFWP, USFS, APHIS, and NPS. The in-Park vaccination program will be implemented by
personnel from NPS. The agencies, and RTR ranch where appropriate, will enter into the appropriate memorandum
of understanding to describe specific commitments of personnel to all management actions, delineate operation
details for implementation of the plan, and describe reporting requirements for the elements described in the Plan,
including those for the implementation of the vaccination program. In addition the agencies will prepare any
necessary memorandum of agreement for the funding of all management actions.
Contingency Measures
32. Transmission: Upon disclosure of (1) a brucellosis-affected cattle herd in a management area or (2) a
brucellosis-affected cattle herd outside the management areas but for which APHIS and the Montana State
Veterinarian concur that the source is traced back to a management area, the agencies will implement modified
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management measures pending the completion of an investigation expected to last 60 days or less, during which
Montana and APHIS animal health authorities will conduct an epidemiological investigation to determine the source
of infection. Disclosure of a brucellosis-affected herd means that an APHIS-approved Designated Brucellosis
Epidemiologist has determined that an animal that is part of the herd is infected with field-strain B. abortus. The
Management Areas for purposes of this provision is defined as Zone 2 plus 5 miles within Montana depending on
terrain.
a. Modified Management Measures During Investigation: During the post-disclosure period only
seronegative non-pregnant bison will be allowed in Zone 2 up to the prevailing tolerance limit. The agencies will
employ non-lethal measures whenever possible to ensure that only seronegative, nonpregnant bison remain outside
the Park during the post-disclosure investigation.
Upon the initiation of the post-disclosure investigation period, the agencies will determine whether to apply the
modified management measures described above in both the western boundary and Reese Creek northern
management areas, or only to the area associated with the brucellosis-affected herd. As warranted by information
from the investigation, the agencies can adjust the area(s) outside the park to which the modified management
measures are applied. The final decision on the areas outside the park to which the modified management measures
will be applied will be made by the Montana State Veterinarian, in consultation with APHIS. The agencies may
agree that more or less conservative measures are necessary based on the knowledge and experience gained to date
through the adaptive management framework, including but not limited to Brucella viability, spatial and temporal
separation, and seroconversion rate(s).
b.

Investigation results: Post-investigation bison management will depend on the results of the investigation.

i. If the investigation finds that either cattle or elk were the source of infection or that bison were not the
source of infection, the agencies will continue with the Joint Bison Management Plan.
ii. If the investigation finds that the (1) Yellowstone bison were the source of the Brucella abortus
infection or (2) eliminates cattle as a likely source but the source cannot be definitively determined (e.g. source
unknown), the agencies will allow only seronegative, nonpregnant bison outside the Park in both the west and north
boundary areas. The agencies may agree that the modified management measures are required only in the western
boundary area or in the Reese Creek portion of the northern boundary area. They may also agree that more or less
conservative measures are required based on the knowledge and experience gained to date through the adaptive
management framework, including but not limited to Brucella viability, spatial and temporal separation, and
seroconversion rate(s).
c. Continuation of Joint Bison Management: If the parties have not agreed to replace the interim modified
management measures with a modified joint bison management plan based on risk management within two years of
the disclosure, the Joint Bison Management Plan will terminate.
33. Animal Health Authority Sanctions: In the event other jurisdictions impose sanctions on livestock from
Montana as a result of the implementation of this plan the following will occur:
a. Montana in conjunction with APHIS will consult with animal health authorities of those jurisdictions and
seek removal of any sanctions;
b. If those jurisdictions refuse to remove the sanctions imposed on the movement of livestock, Montana may,
in Montana’s sole discretion, implement bison management actions necessary to allow for the free marketability of
livestock transported from the state;
c. The federal agencies retain the discretion to cease endorsing and participating in activities leading to lethal
control measures or other joint actions outside the Park should Montana exercise its rights under paragraph 33.b.
34. If Montana is not tolerating untested bison outside the Park in Zone 2 of the west boundary area by the winter
of 2003-04 or by the initiation of a vaccination program of vaccination-eligible bison inside the park, whichever is
later, the federal agencies will cease endorsing and participating in activities leading to lethal control measures and
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may withdraw from other joint management actions outside the Park, until Montana is tolerating untested bison
outside the Park.
If Montana is not tolerating untested bison outside the Park in Zone 2 of the northern boundary area when the
conditions for moving to Step 3 in the northern boundary are met, the federal agencies will cease endorsing and
participating in activities leading to lethal control measures and may withdraw from other joint management actions
outside the Park, until Montana is tolerating untested bison outside the Park.
If, after the in-Park vaccination program has been initiated, it is terminated or if implementation is deemed
inadequate by Montana, Montana will cease tolerating untested bison outside the Park and may withdraw from other
joint management actions.
Should either the Federal agencies or Montana invoke the provisions of this paragraph bison outside of YNP will be
managed by Montana.
35. Should the federal agencies invoke their discretion under paragraph 33.c or 34, the federal agencies will
continue to recognize in their issuance of permits or continuation of permits or other agreements that bison
management actions outside the Park are under Montana’s jurisdiction.
36. a. The agencies may agree to temporarily modify elements of this plan to mitigate total removal of bison due to
exigent circumstances arising from severe winter conditions. Based on data from 1996-97, winterkill during severe
winters is assumed to be approximately 10% of the early winter bison population and would be in addition to
management removals described below. When the bison population declines to 2300 within a single winter, the
agencies will meet to evaluate modifications to the prevailing management prescriptions that could reduce the total
management removal of bison from the population. When the bison population declines below 2300 within a single
winter, the agencies may, on a temporary basis for that winter, increase implementation of non-lethal management
measures to provide management flexibility and reduce the total management removal of bison from the population.
When the bison population declines below 2100 within a single winter, the agencies will, on a temporary basis for
that winter, increase implementation of non-lethal management measures. To determine if the thresholds of 2300
bison and 2100 bison are reached, the following equation will be used: estimated early winter bison population less
10% of early winter bison population less management removals.
b. If modifications to prevailing management prescriptions are implemented within a single winter according
to circumstances described in 36.a., the agencies will consider all credible information about the herd status and
extent of population decline to determine whether management prescriptions and mitigation measures described
above in 36.a. should be continued for the subsequent year(s).

Protocol for Evaluating Safety and Efficacy of a Wildlife Vaccine against
Brucellosis in the GYA
Prepared for the Greater Yellowstone Interagency Brucellosis Committee
The purpose of this protocol is to establish guidelines for the development and evaluation of new brucellosis
vaccines to be used in free-ranging elk (Cervus elaphus) and bison (Bison bison) inhabiting the Greater Yellowstone
Area. This protocol is not intended to evaluate current vaccination programs being applied to these species. The
recommendations for the following criteria regarding efficacy and safety are based on the assumption that any
brucellosis vaccine evaluated by these criteria would have defined dosage, route of administration, and age
restrictions for any application of the vaccine. The vaccine strain will demonstrate stable characteristics following in
vitro and in vivo passage. Efficacy evaluations within the principal species should include animals of minimal
recommended age, at the minimally recommended dosage and administered in accordance with recommendations.
For safety evaluations within the principal species, animals should be of minimal recommended age, at the maximal
recommended dosage, and administered in accordance with recommendations. The assumption is also made that the
criteria for approval of a vaccine as safe will be the same in both male and female animals in the targeted
population. For the purposes of this paper, the definition of a calf will be a bison or elk of less than 12 months of
age. Restrictions on use (e.g., sex, age) may be applied without rejection of the vaccine in total. For example, limit
use to females because of adverse reactions in males.
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Calfhood Vaccination
Safety
To be defined as safe, a vaccine would not have any clinical effects that would increase predation or decrease
survivability. However, adverse clinical effects, such as listlessness, anorexia, depression, and arthritis, that are
transient and minimal with no long-term effects on survival may be acceptable. There should be no statistical
difference between vaccinates and controls on these factors.
A safe calfhood vaccine will not be shed from a vaccinate prior to parturition. The vaccine strain will not persist to
the first calving in 95% or greater of the vaccinated individuals, or persistence of the vaccine strain will not be
associated with a significant reduction in the survivability (i.e.,. no pathology) or the reproductive potential of the
individual (i.e. repeated fetal loss, infected calves, or decreased fertility). There should be no statistical difference
between vaccinates and controls on these factors.
Efficacy
To be defined as efficacious in females, a vaccine must induce statistically greater protection against fetal loss,
infected calves, or infection in pregnant vaccinates after experimental challenge when compared to non-vaccinated
animals in the same experiment. Infection is defined as either number of colony-forming units (CFU) per gram of
tissue and/or number of infected tissues.
Use of model predictions must indicate that the vaccine, when used alone without other management influence, will
reduce the prevalence of brucellosis in the targeted wildlife population.
Experiments will need to be conducted to evaluate the duration of immunity of the vaccine but these experiments
will not be required for initiation of use of the vaccine if all other safety and efficacy criteria are met. A vaccine
should provide long-term immunity and/or be able to be safely boosted during the life of the animal.

Adult Vaccination
Safety
A safe vaccine will not induce significant reductions in survivability or reproductive efficiency as statistically
demonstrated in clinical trials.
A safe vaccine will not cause a significant reduction in recruitment in the population of the target species.
Efficacy
A vaccine will be determined to be efficacious if it induces statistically greater protection in vaccinates against fetal
loss, infected calves, or infection after experimental challenge when compared to non-vaccinated animals in the
same experiment. In addition, modeling must indicate that the vaccine, when used alone without other management
influence, will reduce the prevalence of brucellosis in the targeted wildlife population.
Other
A major advantage of any vaccine would be the ability to differentiate vaccinates from animals infected with
Brucella field strains either by a serologic test or by alternative methods.

Nontarget Species
A vaccine candidate cannot cause deleterious effects on the short-term survivability of representative ungulates,
rodents, carnivores or avian species under experimental conditions. Candidate species that should be strongly
considered for evaluation include: moose, bighorn sheep, antelope, mule deer, coyotes, wolves, ravens, microtus,
peromyscus, and ground squirrels. Other species could be added if scientific data supports their inclusion.
-Adopted by the
Greater Yellowstone Interagency Brucellosis Committee
May 1998
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C. Rationale for Selecting the Joint Management Plan
The agencies selected the Joint Management Plan because it best fulfilled the purpose and need for action. In the
EIS, the agencies agreed the purpose in taking action was to “maintain a wild, free-ranging population of bison and
address the risk of brucellosis transmission to protect the economic interest and viability of the livestock industry in
the state of Montana.” Although the agencies restrict bison movement outside of Yellowstone National Park, in the
long-term there should be greater tolerance for more bison than has occurred in these areas in decades.
Additionally, both the ongoing research and strict management measures continue to reduce the risk of transmission
of brucellosis from bison to cattle, resulting in continued protection of the economic interest and viability of
Montana’s livestock industry.
The Joint Management Plan will provide for the tolerance of seronegative pregnant bison outside the park with
additional monitoring in steps one and two. The National Park Service has been concerned with the lack of
tolerance for this class of bison outside the park in the past because they believe the incremental benefit the
continued killing of seronegative pregnant bison might offer in risk reduction did not outweigh the disproportionate
reduction in the overall abundance of this segment of the population, as well as their unborn fetuses. APHIS and the
state of Montana were concerned with allowing seronegative pregnant bison outside Yellowstone National Park
because of the possibility that these animals would seroconvert and subsequently calve or abort while they are out,
therefore increasing the risk of transmission to cattle. The concern over the risk posed by seronegative, pregnant
bison required a program where bison would be subject to testing or human handling as they left the park. Because
human handling of individual bison affects their wild and free-ranging character, the objection to allowing
seronegative, pregnant bison (which necessitates testing and handling) would also have a significant effect on the
character of the entire herd. Although initially the Joint Management Plan provides extensive handling of bison,
such actions will lead to more tolerance for bison outside the boundaries of the park and less handling and
manipulation in the long-term. The Joint Management Plan also provides for a vaccination program for bison. The
vaccination program contributes to the eventual elimination of brucellosis from the Yellowstone bison herd.

D. Mitigation Measures
Beyond the measures in the Joint Management Plan to reduce the risk of transmission between bison and cattle, the
Joint Management Plan includes mitigation aimed at preventing socioeconomic impacts to livestock operators,
impacts to the wild and free-ranging nature of the bison herd, cultural and visual impacts, and impacts to wildlife.
For example, to prevent socioeconomic impacts to livestock operators, APHIS would do the following:
•

Work to convince any state threatening sanctions against the State of Montana for executing the
elements of the bison management plan that such sanctions are unwarranted.

•

Make funding available to certify eligible individual cattle herds that graze in areas that bison may
occupy in winter as brucellosis -free.

•

Pay the direct costs of additional testing and vaccination of any cattle that APHIS and Montana
recommend due to the implementation of the Joint Management Plan for Montana to maintain its
brucellosis class-free status or to assure that transmission of brucellosis has not occurred.

To ensure bison remain as wild and free-ranging as possible within the constraint imposed by all of the mandates of
the agencies charged with managing them, the Joint Management Plan would gradually increase tolerance of limited
numbers of bison on winter range outside park boundaries. The agencies would move toward allowing untested
bison onto winter range to the north and west of the park. The means to accomplish this are described above in the
Joint Management Plan, and include:
•

Establishing management zones where bison will be tolerated on lands outside the park during the winter.
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•

Identifying public lands adjacent to the park with no cattle grazing allotments where bison would be allowed to
roam freely. The agencies will simply monitor bison presence in these areas. These areas include Eagle
Creek/Bear Creek, the Absaroka Beartooth Wilderness, and the Cabin Creek Recreation and Wildlife
Management Area/Lee Metcalf Wilderness/Upper Gallatin areas.

•

Completing research on the viability of Brucella abortus in these environs to further refine temporal separation
between bison and cattle.

•

The NPS will conduct a remote vaccination program of vaccination-eligible bison within the park to allow a
limited number of untested bison on winter range lands outside the park.

•

Moving toward Step 3 of the plan, which allows untested bison on winter range in Zone 2 and provides the
potential of less capture and handling of bison when tolerance limits for bison in the management zones are not
exceeded.

•

Allocating personnel to monitor bison within the zones to ensure separation of bison and cattle, and ensure
bison do not leave the management zones.

•

If the agencies determine bison should be captured and tested, the bison will be handled humanely.

•

Based on the early winter bison population and management removals, the final plan provides for the agencies
to discuss and implement non-lethal management measures to reduce the total management removal of bison
from the population and provide for non-impairment of the population.

Since the agencies would not test bison in Step 3 before they exit the park, the bison would also not be marked,
leading to major benefits to those groups and individuals who regard free-ranging bison as culturally important,
including positive impacts on those seeking to view bison.
The FEIS provides mitigation to cultural resources related specifically to the bison capture facilities, committing the
agencies to complete all required cultural resource surveys and clearances, including cultural landscape inventories,
prior to any ground disturbance. This also would apply to any quarantine facility should one be constructed in
conjunction with this plan. The final EIS also provides mitigation for visual resources of impacts related to bison
capture facilities. Visual quality objectives of the Gallatin National Forest must be evaluated for any facility located
within this national forest. Pp. 86-87, 632, vol. 1, FEIS.
Mitigation to Other Wildlife
Positive impacts from the acquisition and use of about 6,000 acres north of the park for winter range would benefit
ungulates, particularly pronghorn. A reduction in the use of the Stephens Creek facility during Step 3 of the Joint
Management Plan also would benefit other wildlife and reduce disturbance to those wildlife using critical winter
range near the capture facility. While tolerance of up to 100 bison each in Zone 2 north and west of the park may
provide for additional winterkilled bison for scavengers in areas where they previously were unavailable, conflicts
with humans might occur in some areas. Mitigation measures requiring removal of carcasses from areas near human
habitation might minimize these potential conflicts.
Mitigation to Endangered Species
The agencies anticipate that the implementation of the Joint Management Plan is not likely to adversely affect any
species listed pursuant to the Endangered Species Act. Mitigation measures to reduce potential grizzly bear-human
conflicts include the agencies removing bison viscera or carcasses after March 1 from areas on public lands outside
the park at or surrounding capture facilities or on public lands outside the park where the potential for human-bear
conflicts might occur. Operation of the Horse Butte facility or hazing in that area is not likely to adversely affect
bald eagles with implementation of mitigation measures contained in the permit issued by the Forest Service to the
State of Montana.
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IV. Findings
A. Compliance with Court Orders
There are no court orders covering the issuance of this Record of Decision. In 1995 the United States and the State
of Montana entered into a court approved settlement agreement under which they would issue a final environmental
impact statement and record of decision for a long-term bison management plan. When the United States withdrew
from the memorandum of understanding applicable to the long-term bison management plan, the settlement
agreement called for the dismissal of the case. The parties deferred actual dismissal of the case until the conclusion
of the mediation.

B. Legal and Regulatory Compliance
1. NEPA
The National Environmental Policy Act requires that federal agencies prepare detailed statements on proposed
actions that significantly affect the quality of the human environment. The federal agencies have integrated the
NEPA compliance with the bison management planning process.
The requirement to prepare an environmental impact statement is designed to serve two major functions: to provide
decision-makers with a detailed accounting of the likely environmental effects of a proposed action prior to its
adoption; and to inform the public of, and allow it to comment on, such action. The process leading up to this
decision has fulfilled both functions. First, the responsible agencies have compiled and generated an extensive
amount of information relevant to the effects of each alternative considered in the DEIS. Second, there has been
extensive opportunity for public involvement in the process. NPS sent the DEIS to a lengthy list of those who have
shown an interest in the issues affecting the management of the Yellowstone bison. A notice of availability was
published in the Federal Register on June 18, 1998, to allow people to request a copy of the DEIS. Copies also were
made available in libraries throughout the region. A 120-day comment period for the DEIS commenced on June 16,
1998, and subsequently extended to November 2, 1998, at the request of the public. The agencies hosted twelve
public meetings throughout the region and across the United States to allow departmental officials to hear first hand
the views of the public on the proposed action. The agencies received 67,520 comment documents containing
212,249 individual comments on the DEIS. The agencies responded to each of the substantive points raised in these
comments, and those responses were included in a 433-page appendix to the Final EIS.
We find that this process complied with each of the major elements of the procedural requirements set forth by the
Council on Environmental Quality.
2.

National Park Service

Under the National Park Service Organic Act and the General Authorities Act, as amended, the National Park
Service may not allow the impairment of park resources and values except as authorized specifically by Congress
(See Section II and Section V of this ROD regarding the National Park Service Organic Act, General Authorities
Act and Director’s Order 55; also see FEIS Volume One pp. 47-48 and 750-753 regarding National Park Service
Legal and Policy Mandates). In keeping with Director’s Order 55, the National Park Service must examine the
enabling legislation of Yellowstone National Park when considering if actions will impair park resources and values.
In the Yellowstone Enabling Act, the Secretary of the Interior shall make regulations to “provide for the
preservation, from injury or spoilation,…,natural curiosities, or wonders within said park, and their retention in their
natural condition.” The Secretary of the Interior shall also “provide against the wanton destruction of the fish and
game found within [Yellowstone] and against their capture or destruction for purposes of profit.” The combination
of actions provided for in this Record of Decision will not result in the impairment of any Yellowstone National
Park resources and values.
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The Joint Management Plan recognizes that bison are an essential component of Yellowstone National Park, that the
park is not a complete ecosystem for the bison, and that natural movements of bison into Montana occur
periodically. The Joint Management Plan and this Record of Decision also recognize the need of the National Park
Service to continue to cooperate with the Forest Service, APHIS, and the state of Montana agencies to protect and
conserve the bison as a resource for Yellowstone National Park. During the preparation of the plan, the agencies
incorporated actions designed to minimize the adverse effects on park resources and values and, where they
identified adverse effects, included actions to mitigate those effects where possible. These mitigation efforts
include:
•

Identifying large geographic areas where bison may range with little or no human intervention.

•

Monitoring as an integral part of implementation to assure reliable feedback mechanisms.

•

Siting all facilities to comply with the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act, the Endangered
Species Act, the National Historic Preservation Act, and applicable executive orders. Specific criteria are set
out in the FEIS, vol. 1, pp. 86-87.

•

Following established criteria and evaluation protocols for the use of vaccines to ensure safety in vaccination of
eligible bison, safety for non-target species that may be exposed indirectly, and efficacy evaluations prior to use
in free-ranging bison within Yellowstone National Park.

The FEIS evaluated and displayed the environmental effects of the actions described in this Record of Decision.
The significant environmental effects evaluated for the Modified Preferred Alternative are the same or very similar
to those of the Joint Management Plan. The effects on park resources and values evaluated in the FEIS included the
following:
•

Impacts on the Bison Population. Although all alternatives evaluated in the FEIS assessed the impacts of
lethal management to the bison population, the Joint Management Plan is very similar to the Modified Preferred
Alternative in that it includes non-lethal management, tolerance of bison on some public lands adjacent to the
park, and hazing as methods to manage the distribution of bison and management and reduction of the risk of
brucellosis transmission from bison to cattle. The Joint Management Plan calls for the vaccination with a safe
and effective vaccine of vaccination eligible bison using a safe and effective delivery system according to
established criteria and protocols. The vaccination program will reduce seroprevalence of brucellosis in the
bison population throughout the life of the plan, which is a major positive benefit. The Joint Management Plan
will maintain a wild, free-ranging bison population that is 1% to 15% greater than under the no-action
alternative, allowing the bison population to approximate the long-term ecological potential within the park.
The cumulative effects from other actions affecting the bison population are negligible (FEIS, vol. 1 pp 389390). There are no identified irreversible or irretrievable commitments of resources and no loss in long-term
availability or productivity of the bison population to achieve short-term gain.

•

Impacts on Public Enjoyment. The FEIS identified three areas of potential impact to public enjoyment: a)
overall visitor use and experience; b) bison viewing; and c) winter recreation. Under the Joint Management
Plan there will be no significant change in overall visitor use and experience, negligible to minor impact on
bison viewing opportunities, no impacts on winter recreation, and no irreversible or irretrievable commitment of
resources affecting recreation. The FEIS identified no cumulative effects on recreation. Additionally, the Joint
Management Plan will ensure the presence of bison in Yellowstone National Park and the adjacent area and will
provide a benefit to some publics who may not visit the park but appreciate and value the knowledge that the
bison population will be maintained as a wild, free-ranging herd in the Yellowstone area.

•

Impacts on Threatened or Endangered Species. The FEIS and biological assessment considered the bald
eagle, Canada lynx, grizzly bear, and gray wolf. Implementation of the Joint Management Plan will have
negligible effects on bald eagles, with minor positive effects possible in Step Three. Agency actions under the
Joint Management Plan also will have indirect effects on the grizzly bear in limited areas at limited times,
including altered distribution of bison carrion, but not necessarily the amount of such carrion. The plan will
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have slight but negligible effects on Canada lynx and the gray wolf. The actions under the plan are not likely to
adversely affect any of the listed species.
•

Impacts on Other Wildlife Species. During initial implementation of the Joint Management Plan in steps 1
and 2 when bison would be hazed, captured and tested throughout the winter, there could be the potential for
some displacement of pronghorn from winter range in Stephens Creek and Reese Creek areas. However, the
park has dismantled some bison hazing fences in the Stephens Creek area for which there was anecdotal
evidence that the fencing restricted pronghorn evasion of coyote predation. Recent purchase and conservation
easement of additional winter range north of the park might expand the area currently available for pronghorn
and might offer moderate benefits in mitigating the effects of operating the Stephens Creek capture facility.
During Step 3 when untested bison are allowed north of the park, the reduction in the use of the Stephens Creek
capture facility is expected to result in a moderate to major beneficial impact on pronghorn and a minor benefit
to other wildlife. The National Park Service has contracted with university researchers to examine pronghorn
fawn mortality and habitat use. The National Park Service will evaluate the results of those studies and will
determine, based on the information from this research and other information, if actions in the Joint
Management Plan are impacting pronghorn and what, if any, adjustments or mitigation might be necessary.

•

Impacts on Cultural Resources. The Joint Management Plan will mitigate to negligible to minor the potential
effects on cultural resources through the construction and operation of facilities through siting and survey
criteria. Maintaining a wild, free-ranging bison population in Yellowstone National Park will have a major
positive cumulative effect on preserving the herd’s cultural significance.

•

Impacts on Visual Resources. The operation of capture facilities will have minimal impacts to visual
resources. The reduction of capture and handling of bison in Step Three may provide a minor benefit to the
visual resources for those viewers opposed to such activities. Maintaining a wild, free-ranging bison population
that approximates the long-term ecological potential of the herd provides the opportunity for bison to be more
widely distributed in their habitat and may provide a minor to moderate positive effect on visual resources for
those seeking to view bison.

Neither the DEIS nor the FEIS evaluated specifically whether the bison management actions would impair park
resources and values, although the evaluation of the level of effects on park resources and values provides sufficient
analysis to draw conclusions about whether impairment will occur. As explained above and based on the impact
analysis in the DEIS and FEIS, there is no indication that the actions set out in the Joint Management Plan will cause
the impairment of any park resources and values. The National Park Service recognizes that with this cooperative
Joint Management Plan, it is better able to preserve bison and is in keeping with the Yellowstone enabling act.
3.

Forest Service Laws and Regulations

The proposed activities on national forest lands are consistent with the existing Land and Resource Management
Plan.
4.

APHIS Laws and Regulations

The actions in the Joint Management Plan will reduce the risk of transmission of brucellosis from free-ranging bison
to cattle in Montana through implementation of spatial and temporal separation. The plan, thus, is consistent with
furthering the APHIS mandate to control and eliminate infectious and contagious diseases of livestock.
5.

The Endangered Species Act

On March 17, 2000, the National Park Service provided a biological assessment to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service pursuant to the requirements of Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act. The biological assessment
concluded that the modified preferred alternative in the FEIS was not likely to adversely affect the following species
listed under the ESA: bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus), grizzly bear (Ursa horribilis), Canada lynx (Lynx
canadensis), and gray wolf (Canis lupus). The National Park Service provided supplemental information on
pending RB51 studies to FWS on July 6, 2000.
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On July 20, 2000, the acting field supervisor for the Montana Field Office concurred in the NPS determination of
“not likely to adversely affect.” The acting field supervisor noted that the Interagency Grizzly Bear Study Team is
evaluating whether a possible reduction in other grizzly bear food sources may make bison a more important food
source for grizzly bears. The study may result in needing to reinitiate Section 7 consultation. Additionally, if the
final results of the ongoing biosafety studies on RB51 show that any of the listed species may be adversely affected
by indirect exposure to the vaccine, NPS will need to provide a revised biological assessment. The differences
between the Modified Preferred Alternative, which was the basis of the National Park Service Biological
Assessment, and the Joint Management Plan are insufficient to require the federal agencies to reopen the
consultation process.
6.

Executive Orders

Executive Orders 11988 and 11990 provide direction for federal executive branch agencies when undertaking
actions that may have an adverse affect on floodplains and wetlands. The final EIS (p. 275) provides: “Prior to
placement of capture or quarantine facilities (if they are part of the selected alternative), sites would be surveyed for
wetland resources and facilities modified or moved to avoid them.” We specifically adopt this provision to avoid
impacts to wetland resources.
Executive Order 12988 on Environmental Justice in Minority and Low-Income Populations directs federal agencies
to assess whether their actions have disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental effects on
minority and low-income populations. The FEIS addressed this topic on pages 497-498.
The discussion on each impact topic in the FEIS addressed the specific laws, policies, and regulations relative to the
affected resource (see vol. 1, pp. 375-656).
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V.

Implementation

A. Interagency coordination
As set out above, the federal agencies recognize the benefits of proceeding with a joint, cooperative plan among the
federal agencies and with the State of Montana. Given that, we also recognize the need for annual operating plans,
setting out specific expectations and areas of responsibility for personnel from each of the cooperating agencies.
The agency personnel will meet each spring to evaluate the operations from the prior winter, identify problem areas,
and propose solutions. Additionally, in the late summer or early fall of each year, the agency will review the
existing operating procedures to determine if they need to amend any provision as a result of the information
obtained the prior year.

B. Quarantine Facility Decision
The federal agencies believe the decision on whether to construct and operate a quarantine facility for bison is
premature at this time. In steps 1 and 2 of the Joint Management Plan, the agencies will concentrate their efforts on
monitoring bison outside the park to determine if the temporal and spatial separations will effectively continue to
reduce the risk of transmission. Once the agencies are satisfied that their efforts are effective, the agencies will
determine if a quarantine facility is a necessary or desirable component of the bison management program. If they
decide in the affirmative, the necessary NEPA compliance will occur at that time.

C. Tribal Consultation
The FEIS, Appendix I, provides a detailed account of all tribal consultations held throughout this planning process.
NPS will continue to consult with tribes twice a year throughout the life of this plan. APHIS will continue to
cooperate in the periodic consultations hosted by the National Park Service. If the agencies decide to pursue a
quarantine facility, they will pursue tribal consultations as part of that process.

D. Monitoring
By its nature, a plan using adaptive management requires monitoring and adjustments as new information is
obtained. The provisions of the Joint Management Plan identify the factors that the agencies will monitor to
determine if the agencies are separating bison and cattle successfully, and, thus, lowering the risk of transmission of
brucellosis. The Joint Management Plan does not, however, identify how the agencies will measure success or
failure. Set out above is our requirement that the agencies meet twice annually to evaluate the operations of the prior
winter and determine if modifications are necessary. This also is the appropriate time for the agencies to determine
if the management efforts were successful and, thus, allowing the agencies to either move forward to the next step
or, if at Step 3, continue at that step. We agree that the agencies will undertake in good faith to resolve all disputes
reasonable at the local management level, elevating them only if there is an impasse. The agencies will use the best
available scientific information to assist them in resolving such disputes.
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VI.

Public Involvement

The public and the courts have discussed the issues surrounding the management of Yellowstone bison for over 20
years. Congress has held hearings on this matter and requested reports of the General Accounting Office. The
Department of the Interior contracted with the National Academy of Sciences to review the issue of transmission of
brucellosis.
Pursuant to NEPA, the National Park Service obtained public comment on the four interim management plans and
the Draft EIS. The agencies received over 67,520 comment documents from persons and entities responding to the
Draft EIS. Additionally, the agencies solicited comments on the Final EIS. Over 3,800 persons and entities
provided comments on the Final EIS.

A. Public Comments on the Draft EIS
A notice of availability for the Draft EIS was published in the Federal Register on June 18, 1998. The comment
period closed on November 2, 1998. A summary of the comments and the agencies’ responses to those comments
are in volumes two and three that accompanied the Final EIS.

B. Public Comments on the Final EIS
The FEIS was released for public comment on August 18, 2000. The agencies agreed to a two-week extension,
bringing the final date to submit comments to October 17, 2000. The agencies received 3,888 comments on the final
EIS during this period. The review of and comment on a FEIS is not required by NEPA, the Council on
Environmental Quality regulations implementing NEPA, or the policies of any of the agencies involved. Because
bison management is considered an issue of nationwide importance, however, the agencies agreed to a 45-day
review and comment period, and in Appendix A to this Record of Decision offer a brief response to the major issues
raised by the public.
Comments fell into three larger groups—those dealing with broad issues or philosophical differences on the
approach the agencies have selected to manage bison, specific comments on or requested changes to the modified
preferred alternative, and comments on the planning process itself. Although dissenting opinions were offered in
many cases, these are not presented below (but are laid out in more detail in Appendix A) because they were
significantly less frequently expressed than the comments noted below.
In the first group, commentors voiced opinions on the uniqueness and importance of the Yellowstone bison,
especially relative to cattle in the impact area. The majority of commentors expressing opinions on this subject
(1,800 vs. 2) indicated that it should be cattle rather than bison that are moved or managed to prevent contact and
possible transmission of brucellosis. Part of the value of the herd to commentors was in its wild and free-ranging
nature. Management practices such as capture, testing, slaughter, quarantine, corralling, radio collars, vaginal
transmitters, etc. were considered antithetical to the concept of a wild herd by many commentors. Many (1,458) felt
that all slaughter should be stopped.
Commentors confirmed a strong feeling that since public lands belonged to the public, they should be managed the
way the public wanted them to be managed. This included that they be either set aside for wildlife, or that they be
used for bison and not cattle if there is a conflict (2,974 commentors). Many commentors (372) expressed their
feeling that recently acquired lands north of the park be used as soon as possible for bison, or that the agencies
pursue additional acquisition of lands (38 commentors) for bison.
Commentors (849) indicated the modified preferred alternative was too expensive and that it was not a cost-effective
approach to managing the risk of transmission. Several asked for a cost-effective plan, and noted the easiest way to
achieve this was by managing cattle, rather than bison. Other cost issues concerned the split of cost among the
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agencies, with many (93) indicating the share of financial burden was too high for NPS. A third cost issue involved
a challenge and debate over Montana’s assertion that severe economic impacts would result from an outbreak of
brucellosis, especially since they believed the chance of transmitting the disease in the wild was so close to zero as
to be indistinguishable, even with no management. Other broad issues included the apparent disregard for scientific
evidence on the viability of B. abortus and a concern that non-random removals would affect bison genetics. Some
commentors also disagreed that grizzly bears would not be adversely affected by the plan.
Specific changes to the plan requested by commentors included requests for a different population size, a minimum
population size (1,864 commentors), more bison allowed outside the park, a wider variety of bison allowed outside
the park, sparing use of hazing, later haze-back dates or no hazing back into the park at all, re-examining research to
ensure a bison vaccine is safe for calves, less reliance on capture and slaughter, revised testing procedures, a shorter
quarantine protocol, compensation and incentives for private livestock owners not to run cattle and a request that
elements of the plan be made much more specific and concrete. These elements include the roles and responsibilities
of each agency and dates for research results and when triggers to move to each step would occur.
Comments on the planning process included a different scope for the EIS, including different objectives and
alternatives, as well as challenges to the agencies’ interpretation of their own policies and mandates. Commentors
questioned how the agencies could confine the plan to bison only, when elk posed an equal risk to cattle in their
opinion. Others did not feel the FEIS adequately addressed their questions or comments on the draft. Some
commentors expressed dissatisfaction with the time available for reviewing the EIS, or the complexity or length of
the document. Many (1,016) felt that comments on the draft EIS had been ignored in crafting a final preferred
alternative.
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VII. Review and Approval
A. Administrative Review
There is no administrative appeal from decisions of the Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of Agriculture.

B. Effective Date
The agencies will make this decision effective immediately. It is the agencies’ understanding that the State of
Montana is concurrently issuing its ROD to implement the Joint Management Plan.

C. Administrative Record
The administrative record for this action is stored in three different locations. The NPS component of the record is
located at Yellowstone National Park, the Forest Service component is located at Bozeman Montana, and the APHIS
component is located at Riverdale, Maryland.
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D. Signatures
By signing this Record of Decision together, we exercise our respective authorities over only those portions relevant
to our authority.

Recommended:

__________________________________________
Robert G. Stanton
Director, National Park Service

______________
Date

__________________________________________
Craig A. Reed
Administrator, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service

______________
Date

__________________________________________
MIKE DOMBECK
Chief, U.S. Forest Service

_______________
Date

Approved:

__________________________________________
Bruce Babbitt
Secretary of the Interior

_______________
Date

__________________________________________
Daniel Glickman
Secretary of Agriculture

_______________
Date
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APPENDIX A
Response to Comments on Final Environmental Impact Statement
The federal agencies received nearly 4,000 comment letters, cards and electronic mail messages on the final EIS and
modified preferred alternative. The following is a summary of major issues resulting from this review, with
particular attention to comments specific to the modified preferred alternative, new information with bearing on the
decision at hand, or entirely new comments relevant to the choice between alternatives. They are organized into
three groups: broad philosophical or approach issues, specific changes requested on the modified preferred
alternative, and comments on procedural issues.

I. Broad philosophical or approach issues
Topic: Uniqueness and Importance of Yellowstone Bison
The importance of the Yellowstone bison herd was reaffirmed by many (31) commentors. Commentors noted that
bison had once blanketed the Great Plains and were the most “scientifically, genetically, spiritually and esthetically
important bison herd in the United States.” Many emphasized language from the EIS which identified the herd as the
last and only continuously wild herd in the U.S., without cattle DNA and with a large degree of genetic resistance to
brucellosis. The bison herd is “part of the nation’s heritage, and important cultural resource and integral to the
ecology of the Yellowstone area.”
Response: The EIS recognizes the unique and important status of this herd. Please see “Need for Action,” p. 14 of
volume I of the FEIS. It is not true, however, that there is evidence of a large degree of genetic resistance to
brucellosis in this herd. Approximately 40% of the bison test seropositive. There is a small percentage of bison that
may be genetically resistant, or that may be resistant through low dose exposure. This has not been proven yet,
however. Since development of the antibodies that are detected on the blood tests is antigen driven, those bison that
are resistant would be seronegative.
Topic: Manage Cattle More and Bison Less
The importance of the herd to commentors was used to justify requested changes in bison management. The vast
majority of commentors expressed their belief that the needs of bison must take precedence over a few cattle, since
cattle are not unique and their needs can be met in a variety of geographical locations. For instance, more than 2,850
letters indicated support for the management of cattle in the impact area instead of bison to eliminate the possibility
of brucellosis transmission. More than 100 suggested eliminating cattle altogether by closing grazing allotments,
either with or without compensation to lessees, and/or by offering payment or other incentives to private landowners
not to graze cattle on their lands. Others suggested further restrictions to grazing allotments, or not renewing specific
allotments (such as those on Horse Butte, where bison traditionally winter). Many commentors (123) asked that
cattle not be allowed to occupy allotments until bison moved naturally back into the park, or that cattle not be
allowed to occupy allotments in the impact area for more than 30 days. Many others (1,800), some following up on
the language in the NAS report that cattle vaccination may be the best short-term strategy to solve the brucellosis
transmission problem, either showed support for making it mandatory or requested an alternative based solely on
cattle vaccination be adopted. Others affirmed their belief that with the risk of transmission so low, vaccination of
cattle, or of both bison and cattle, would prevent the possibility of transmission from occurring. A minority (2
commentors) indicated any changes in allotments would be unacceptable. Of those expressing a preference for an
alternative analyzed in the EIS, most (38 of 64) chose alternative 2, indicating a preference because this alternative
focused on cattle management.
Response: Please see responses in volume 2, Public Grazing Allotments- Modify, pages 257-265 of the FEIS. To
summarize generally, Gallatin National Forest does not believe its multiple-use mandate is best fulfilled by closing
or modifying allotments unless a replacement allotment is available, and replacements are not available. As to the
vaccination question, neither cattle nor bison vaccine is 100% effective; therefore some risk of transmission would
remain even with vaccination. Additionally, the Joint Management Plan provides for actions directly related to cattle
management, such as mandatory vaccination and cattle surveillance and testing.
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Topic: Use of Public Land
Some commentors stated opinions on how public land should be used generally—many (114) indicating that the
public owns public land and should determine whether that land is used for wildlife or cattle. Others directly
criticized the agencies for “allowing a small commercial industry to dictate how public lands are managed” or
ranching in the impact area, rather than responding to the wishes of the majority of commentors that public lands be
used for wildlife. One commentor suggested the plan did not adequately reflect that grazing on public lands was a
privilege, rather than a right. Several suggested that, since the public subsidized ranchers on public lands, they
should graze at their own risk. Many (372) expressed specific concerns that the lands newly acquired by the U.S.
Forest Service north of Reese Creek would not be immediately available to bison and asked that the USFS expend
staff and money to make sure no grazing occurred on these lands after the expiration of a lease in 2002 and that
bison be allowed on them. Others (38) asked that additional land be purchased; some noting it would soon be
subdivided as growth in the area continues. A few commentors objected to uses inside the park, including to operate
the Stephens Creek capture facility, and facilities on traditional winter range in the Lamar Valley.
Response: Although it is true Yellowstone National Park and much of the land surrounding it are public lands, the
public in the form of its congressional representatives has determined the policies and regulations of each of the
federal agencies involved (and the Montana State Legislature determined the role of Montana agencies) and charged
the agencies with implementing these mandates. All alternatives, including the modified preferred alternative and
the Joint Management Plan, are within the very narrow intersection of the mandates of each of the agencies charged
with bison or brucellosis management. The Record of Decision will describe the final plan, including when and how
the agencies will phase out cattle leasing on the acquired lands north of Reese Creek, and phase in the use of these
lands by wildlife.
Topic: Wild and Free-Ranging Bison
Many commentors (1,458) reaffirmed their belief that this plan should end the slaughter of bison, and that bison
must be wild and free-ranging. Many of the management practices in the modified preferred alternative, such as
radio collars, ear and back tags, vaginal transmitters, painted or bleached hides, limiting bison to a prescribed area,
vaccination, quarantine, capturing, corralling and quarantine were viewed as intrusive, disrespectful and inconsistent
with the concepts of wild and/or free-ranging.
Response: The agencies have defined both wild (not routinely handled) and free-ranging (can move without
restriction within specific geographic areas) in a specific way, again because more traditional definitions are not
within the ability of the agencies to allow given their respective mandates. Each of the alternatives in the EIS
ensures the herd remains wild and free-ranging as defined. This includes the final selected alternative, referred to in
the remainder of the responses as the “plan.” Some handling of some bison will be required to implement the plan,
particularly in the early stages of the Joint Management Plan. If the handling becomes routine, such as in a
quarantine facility over a number of years, these individual bison will no longer be considered part of the
Yellowstone herd and will be distributed to tribes or public entities after completing the quarantine protocol.
Topic: Cost/Benefit of the Modified Preferred Alternative
Many commentors (949) expressed dissatisfaction with the cost of the modified preferred alternative, or the negative
benefit/cost ratio for all alternatives examined in the EIS. Some noted that it was unfair to ask a public that does not
want bison to be slaughtered at all, and who owns public lands to pay for capture, test and slaughter to prevent bison
from entering these lands. Others made comments like “it does not make sense to spend $30 million to protect less
than 2,000 cattle,” or “it would be more cost-effective to move or remove cattle.” One commentor suggested that the
costs of expensive and excessive management tools for bison would stall progress in achieving greater tolerance for
bison outside the park. Others noted it would be easier and cheaper to allow bison and cattle to intermingle. One
commentor asked whether the costs of this plan also included costs to bald eagles of placing a capture facility at
Horse Butte. Another objected to any plan that created long-term employment obligations. A few stated their belief
that costs for land acquisition were exaggerated, and alternatives including these costs (such as alternative 2 and 3)
would perform much better on the benefit cost ratio than the EIS indicated.
Response: Given the narrow range of options available to the agencies (because of the plan’s purpose, need,
objectives and policy restrictions noted above), alternatives involving more intensive management, such as capture,
slaughter, quarantine, hazing, vaccination, land purchase, etc. were the ones considered adequate by all agencies.
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The costs reported for acquiring land are rough estimates only, as all land would be purchased from willing sellers
who have not been approached or come forward to date.
Topic: Split of Costs among Agencies, Private Sector
Other cost issues concerned the burden of cost between the agencies. Many (93) stated a belief that NPS shouldered
too much of the monetary burden, and that the costs should be more evenly shared by the federal agencies or the
plan might fail. In addition, park visitor services and education would suffer because resources would be diverted to
bison management. Others indicated Montana should pick up the cost if they were unwilling to tolerate bison in their
own state. One commentor noted the plan had to be funded with public funds, or the cost would fall to livestock
producers. A few others (5) indicated the burden of the modified preferred alternative was already too large on
livestock producers, and asked that the agencies do more to reduce the prevalence of brucellosis than implement a
bison vaccination program “at some future time.” Several commentors (30) disagreed with this philosophy, noting
for instance, that even though “this is a problem only from the perspective of the livestock industry, …they have
taken no affirmative actions to date to aid in resolving the problem.”
Response: The livestock industry does vaccinate its cattle against brucellosis. The FEIS estimates this cost at $5 to
$10 per animal (see FEIS volume 1, page 456). Each agency attempted to estimate its costs of conducting the
various management actions called for in the alternatives. These actions were sometimes shared, and sometimes
under the exclusive authority or jurisdiction of the respective agency. Each agency will need to anticipate these costs
and include them in requests for congressional or legislative appropriations to implement the Joint Management
Plan.
Topic: Class-Free Status/State Sanctions/Economic Impacts
A few commentors (11) called on the agencies to make it much clearer and more specific what commitments APHIS
would make to defend Montana against possible state sanctions. They requested terms such as “immediately consult
with the state” threatening a sanction, “pursue all legal remedies, including seeking an injunction,” “willing to
recommend that U.S. Department of Justice seek an injunction,” etc. be added into the ROD. Two asked that the
agencies guarantee no state sanctions would occur. One stated changes from alternative 7 to the modified preferred
alternative would increase the threat of sanctions. One commentor expressed an opinion that the plan would put
livestock operators out of business by allowing bison to have brucellosis and this was unacceptable. Another argued
the ranchers would be more severely affected than the EIS indicated. A third suggested APHIS should obtain
concurrence from other states and Canada before going forward with the plan or accept financial impacts of a
sanction. One re-stated a concern expressed in the draft EIS that incubation of the disease was variable and an
outbreak could spread in cattle that had tested negative because of this. Other commentors challenged the
assumption that severe economic impacts were likely even if an outbreak were to occur. Citing the FEIS cost-benefit
analysis, they noted two outbreaks were very unlikely, yet this would be required before class-free status was subject
to downgrading. If downgrading did occur, it is much more likely it would be confined to Gallatin and Park
Counties, a cost of $61,000 per year.
Response: The agencies believe the FEIS accurately reflects the economic implications to ranchers in the analysis
area. The agencies believe all alternatives, including the modified preferred, will reduce the potential transmission of
brucellosis to cattle and therefore not result in any state sanctions. Concurrence from other states on this plan is not
required. The agencies cannot guarantee that other states will not impose sanctions; however the agencies will work
with Montana to convince other states that the sanctions are unwarranted. Additionally, if downgrading of
brucellosis status were to occur, it usually would affect the entire state. A state is allowed to have two statuses at
one time. However, in order to do so, there must be strict border controls to control movement between the two
areas, and certain other provisions must be put into place. For example, the state would be allowed to have two
statuses if they have the authority and have committed the resources to maintain the two distinct areas. Please see
additional information in the FEIS, Vol. 2, page 268.
Topic: Risk of Transmission in the Wild
As in the draft EIS, many commentors (108) stated their beliefs that the risk of transmission from bison to cattle in
the wild is very low or even zero. Several cited the intermingling that takes place between infected elk, bison, and
cattle in the Jackson area with no confirmed cases of transmission. The modified preferred alternative “does not
recognize or give proper weight to the fact that no documented cases of brucellosis transmission from bison to cattle
in the wild exist.” One commentor noted the lack of evidence invalidated the EIS cost-benefit scenario. This was
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countered by one commentor who noted “saying no transmission has occurred in the wild only means it has not
occurred yet.” Another commentor calculated what they believed would be a quantitative estimate of risk by
predicting an average number of infectious females outside the park given no management, noting the actual risk
would be lower because it would be tempered by bison behavior during birthing, cattle vaccinations, actions by
predators and scavengers, and other factors. This same commentor noted the presence of peer-reviewed articles
criticizing and debating results from the study which showed transmission from bison to cattle under confined
conditions. Another commentor argued the bison herd was technically “captive” in the analysis area, and
transmission was therefore a possibility as it was in the above-mentioned study.
Response: The FEIS addresses the risk of transmission in the wild in detail in the section Brucellosis Transmission
and Public Perception, and in particular, issue 2 (pages 186 to 192 of volume 2). Commentors are correct that
available evidence indicates the risk of transmission under natural field conditions is extremely low. However,
because transmission between bison and cattle has occurred under experimental conditions and on ranches with
privately owned bison and cattle, the risk of transmission is not zero.
Topic: Science and Bison Management
A few commentors (3) reiterated a concern expressed with respect to the draft EIS that all management actions in
the plan be based on sound science. Many of the specific comments on this topic centered around forage available in
the northern range of the park and natural regulation of bison and other ungulate population numbers. Others
questioned the statement that the Greater Yellowstone Area is the last large reservoir of brucellosis in wildlife,
noting studies that found the B. abortus bacteria in several species of wildlife in Arkansas and Utah. One commentor
asked for the results of an ongoing study of radio-collared bison in the park and the collection of reproductive tract
tissue from slaughtered female bison to better ascertain the number of potentially infectious bison. The same
commentor indicated the NAS report should not have been used since it did not meet the standard of unbiased
examination of the scientific literature, and also asked that work completed by Meagher be included in assessing the
use by bison of groomed trails. The majority of comments (15) in this section questioned why the modified preferred
alternative did not base the separation of cattle and bison on new information indicating the B. abortus bacteria does
not survive for more than a few days in the environment typical of a Wyoming spring (e.g., the Cook (1999) study).
Most of these commentors suggested decreasing the separation time to 30 days, although one indicated 7-10 days
would be appropriate. Another commentor challenged the validity of this study, noting a storm washed out several
study sites and the bacteria used was from a vaccine, which may be less able to withstand heat and light than field
strain B. abortus. Finally, some commentors (16) requested specific research studies be completed to determine the
true seroprevalence, the viability of the bacteria in the environment, the rate of disappearance of fetal material in the
environment and a safe and effective bison vaccine.
Response: As noted in the EIS, professionals in each agency interpret the existing scientific literature differently,
therefore decisions on management are often those where all can agree on the implications of completed research.
Questions concerning forage and managing bison based on its availability are answered in the FEIS (vol. 2, pages
90-95 and others) and indicate little evidence of inadequate forage quantity or quality. The Cook (1999) study was
conducted in Wyoming, where agencies believe the weather conditions may be dissimilar to those in Montana,
particularly in West Yellowstone. An ongoing study to determine viability of the bacteria in the winter and spring in
the study area is planned to begin in 2001. The research mentioned is high priority research (see appendix D, vol. 1
of the FEIS). Under the Joint Management Plan, the length of the time period separating bison and cattle use of
lands outside Yellowstone National Park will not impact the timeframe when bison are allowed outside the park.
The bison will be allowed outside the park until certain dates (May 15 in the western boundary area and April 15 in
the Reese Creek area of the northern boundary). Historically, on these dates, the agencies have been able to haze the
bison back into the park successfully. The temporal separation period will be added on to those dates to determine
when cattle may be turned on to cattle allotments. The additional research regarding the viability of Brucella
abortus will inform the agencies’ determination of a sufficient temporal separation period between the dates certain
and the dates when cattle may be turned on to allotments.
Topic: Bison Genetics
Most commentors (74) who spoke to this topic indicated they believed the Yellowstone bison to be genetically
unique, either by virtue of their continuous wild status, DNA which shows no sign of cattle contamination, or
behavior characteristics such as migration to winter range and spring birth sites which increase the viability of the
herd. Some of these commentors (41) stated their belief that management practices of non-random selection of bison
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“families” attempting to exit the park would have an adverse impact in removing the adaptive behavior of migration
from the herd. One commentor indicated the gene pool for the herd was not unique, and that “there is a great gene
pool for bison all over the U.S.” Other commentors debated the EIS analysis of a minimum viable population size to
preserve genetic diversity. One pointed out a minimum breeding adult population of 500 bison is not likely if the
population drops to 1,700; another that 500 as a minimum is only true under ideal conditions, with random mating,
no fluctuation in population size, etc. Others found this entire section confusing. A few commentors noted that the
scientific literature supports a larger territory for large animals to maintain genetic diversity. Others indicated
cautious management would be prudent given the many unknowns on bison genetics.
Response:
The estimation of a minimum viable bison population size involve not only genetic factors but also demographic and
environmental factors such as sex ratio, reproductive success of males and females, fluctuations in population size,
and random chance or catastrophe. These factors differ for different species, hence, no universal estimate of a
minimum viable bison population exists. Given these and other unknowns, the National Park Service is committed
to conducting additional research on genetics in bison. If the additional information suggests the management
practices of the Joint Management Plan adversely affect genetic diversity, the NPS will review management actions
and recommend adjustments. Considering the information currently available, the agencies believe they are
providing for the conservation of Yellowstone bison genetics by balancing a spring bison population limit of about
3,000 animals with other management objectives.
Topic: Threatened, Endangered, or Sensitive Species
Some commentors (12) disagreed with the EIS analysis of impacts of bison management in the modified preferred
alternative on grizzly bears, noting that bison carrion is particularly important when the availability of other major
food sources is unpredictable, as they are in the Greater Yellowstone Area. Three organizations indicated their intent
to sue over the failure to initiate proper consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service on impact to grizzlies.
Other commentors (7) objected to the capture facility and capture operations in the Horse Butte area, a productive
bald eagle feeding and nesting area. Most of these commentors indicated the Montana DOL is not abiding by
conditions imposed to protect eagles. Still other commentors (6) challenged the continued use of the Stephens Creek
capture facility, as it is located in winter range for pronghorn, an unusual subspecies which is decreasing in number.
A few commentors indicated this population of bison should be listed as endangered or threatened.
Response: Consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, including the completion of a biological
assessment, was completed as indicated in Appendix J of the FEIS (vol. 1, p. 797). The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service agreed with the agencies’ conclusion that the modified preferred alternative was not likely to adversely
affect grizzlies or bald eagles (or lynx or gray wolf). Two research projects are underway to determine the factors
affecting the declining pronghorn population in the park—it is possible the Stephens Creek facility is one of the
factors influencing the population (please see p. 50 of volume II of the FEIS for more information). It is our
understanding that a petition for listing this population of bison has been filed with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service. The NPS ESA consultation on the Modified Preferred Alternative covered the impacts to listed species of
the Joint Management Plan. There has been no flagrant or willful disregard for the terms and conditions of the
special use permit that the Montana Department of Livestock has to operate a capture facility on the Gallatin
National Forest, although unintentional errors did occur. The permit authorizes MDOL to haze bison by helicopter.
The use of helicopters, however, is prohibited in certain areas at certain times of day or times of the year. On one
occasion, a helicopter in transit from Helena to the capture facility inadvertently crossed the eastern edge of the
Horse Butte closure area. Representatives of the Gallatin National Forest met with Montana DOL personnel and
issued a verbal warning. Montana DOL discontinued the use of helicopters at that time, and the closure area for
helicopters has been clarified with Montana DOL.

II. Specific Changes to the MPA
Topic: Population Control
Many commentors (1,864) asked that the modified preferred alternative be changed to specify a minimum
population size for the herd, and that the agencies commit to ceasing any lethal control of bison should the herd
reach this number. Most suggested this minimum be either 1,700, as specified in the preferred alternative in the draft
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EIS, or 2,100 bison, because tolerance levels in boundary areas outside the park would add another 400 bison.
Commentors did not agree on a total herd size, or even whether the agencies should attempt to manage for a
particular size. Some (25) suggested managing for the ecological carrying capacity of the analysis area, others
indicated 3,500 would be appropriate. Some (7) said 3,000 is too large and unmanageable and the herd should vary
between 1,700 and 2,100; one argued for at least 10,000 since 60-70 million had been killed in the past. Others (57)
simply said 3,000 was not large enough. One commentor argued that the carrying capacity for all ungulates should
be determined using references from the 1950s and 1960s on range management, and this was the way to manage
bison as well. Another indicated bison should be kept to the park, and kept at current population levels. Some who
did not want the agencies to manage for any particular herd size argued natural regulation should determine the size
of the herd, as the park is a variable environment and in a state of flux. The population size needed to “reflect this
reality.” One noted the alternative selected should simply increase the size of the population. Some re-stated a belief
they had stated on the draft EIS that prohibiting snowmobiles and closing roads and trails in the winter would keep
bison inside the park, and so population control was not required. Other re-stated their opinion that hunting should
be used to control population size.
Response: As noted in the FEIS (see, for example, vol. 2, p. 93), 3,000 bison was identified in the NAS report as the
level above which the frequency and size of bison movements to areas outside the park would increase. Although it
is true that environmental and other conditions in the analysis area are variable and other research suggests the
population in the park would likely fluctuate between 1,700 and 3,500, the agencies are trying to balance factors
such as natural regulation and maintaining ecosystem processes, which contribute to the wildness of the herd, with
protection of Montana cattle from the risk of transmission. The agencies have adopted 3,000 as a spring population
limit, maintained through culling of bison as they attempt to exit the park, to both maximize the effects of ecosystem
processes inside the park and help keep relatively large-scale migrations from occurring. Additionally, the agencies
recognize that severe winter weather conditions, including deep, crusted snow, can occur on bison winter ranges
within the park. These conditions can force larger numbers of bison to lower elevation winter ranges outside the
park. Tolerance of up to 100 bison on public lands in the west boundary area and up to 100 bison on public and
Royal Teton Ranch lands north of the Reese Creek boundary also provides managers with flexibility in managing
bison. In addition, the final plan outlined in the ROD proposes mitigation measures that emphasize non-lethal
measures to preserve the bison population. The mitigation measures require the agencies to consider emphasis of
non-lethal management measures when the bison population reaches 2,300. If the bison population reaches 2,100,
the agencies are required to increase implementation of non-lethal management measures. As to the grooming of
trails, the agencies do not believe the evidence supports the idea that closing them will preclude bison from entering
Montana.
Topic: The number of Bison Outside the Park in Management Zones
Some commentors (8) called the 100 bison tolerance limit in the western and northern boundary areas arbitrary, and
asked for the rationale in using this number. One said 100 would be too difficult to manage in the winter. Another
noted if funding were cut or experience showed only 25 bison could be managed, this would be the number outside
the park, rather than 100. Commentors asked that the carrying capacity numbers used in alternative 2 for these
management areas be used instead. Some requested up to 1,000 bison be allowed out into these areas.
Response: Tolerance limits are defined in the FEIS (vol. 2, p. 128) as levels where movements beyond specified
areas would be unlikely. They are not based on carrying capacity limits, but on logistical feasibility, risk
management and risk to private property (see FEIS, vol. 1, p. 192). Although 100 is an estimate on the maximum
number in each area which would meet these requirements, the Joint Management Plan would test lower numbers in
the Reese Creek area first to ensure the agencies ability to manage them. The adaptive management framework
would allow the agencies to adjust this tolerance limit based on new information and experience.
Topic: Types of Bison Allowed Outside the Park
Several commentors (32) re-iterated (the same comments were made on the draft EIS) their belief that Montana
should adopt the federal definition of low risk bison and agree to allow these types of bison outside the park without
testing. Some stated that at a minimum, the ROD must state that it is only Montana that disagrees with this
definition and so Montana must take responsibility for removing these animals from management areas outside the
park. One commentor asked that the ROD state the reasons for keeping low risk bison separate from cattle at all.
Another indicated even pregnant seronegative females should be considered low risk. Other commentors (3)
disagreed, indicating that no seropositive bison or female bison should be allowed outside the park, even if they are
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fitted with electronic transmitting devices. Noting that grizzlies and wolves are testing positive for exposure to
brucellosis in the Yellowstone area, one commentor said this was evidence bison should be restricted to the park,
rather than allowed to expand into management areas outside the park. One commentor asked that bison in Zone 3 in
the western boundary area be tolerated to a greater extent than the plan calls for, as this is primarily public land.
Response: Rather than identifying which agency agrees to which provision of the plan, the EIS and ROD describe
areas where bison are allowed on public land, and where each agency’s mandate overlaps, e.g., areas of common
ground. In Step 3 of the plan, for instance, untested bison, regardless of their serological or “risk” status, are allowed
into the management zones up to a prescribed tolerance level. However, this is only possible after the agencies have
proven to each other that seronegative bison are manageable, and a series of requirements regarding the completion
of research and monitoring has been completed and applied. This research includes the viability of the B. abortus
bacteria in the environment of the analysis area, the results of telemetered female bison and remote vaccination of
vaccine-eligible bison. For further information and the position of agencies on management of low-risk bison, see
pages 52-56 of volume II of the FEIS. Although grizzlies and other carnivores and scavengers may test positive for
the presence of antibodies to brucellosis, bears, carnivores, and other scavengers are considered dead-end hosts for
the disease. For a complete discussion of brucellosis in other wildlife, please see FEIS, Vol. 2, pages 207-208.
Although Zone 3 in the western boundary does include public land, it is also the last area where agencies will be
able to haze or otherwise ensure bison do not cross onto adjacent lands outside the analysis area. Zone 3 is a zone
where bison are not allowed.
Topic: Hazing and Haze-Back Dates
Several commentors (73) voiced their opinion that hazing was not appropriate for a population of wildlife, or that it
should be severely limited in the plan. They indicated hazing is noisy and affects other wildlife, it frightens bison
and may cause stress or problems with birthing, etc. Some asked that the agencies drop the idea of hazing bison
attempting to exit the park if they would be tolerated anyway, or to leave bison on private lands alone unless it is
during the haze-back period in the spring. One asked that volunteers be used to haze bison. Many commentors (126)
asked that the time bison are allowed outside the park be extended, even if it meant shorter grazing times for cattle.
Specifically, they requested the “haze-back” date for bison be eliminated, and that bison be allowed to re-enter the
park in the spring in their own time. The “cattle-on” date would then begin 30 (as opposed to 45 as specified in the
plan) days later. Thirty days was considered plenty of time by many of these commentors (15) because of the Cook
(1999) study cited above. Although another commentor also asked that the date remain flexible, it was to allow
livestock producers to bring their cattle onto grazing lands earlier if spring warm-up occurred earlier. The
Environmental Protection Agency asked that the “haze-back” date be mutually decided by the agencies, rather than
by the Montana State Veterinarian acting alone.
Response: The plan calls for hazing during the winter in steps 1 and 2 to prevent untested bison from exiting north
or west of the park boundary. Because only seronegative bison are allowed on public land in these boundary areas in
the first two steps of the plan, hazing is intended to reduce lethal removal via capture, test and slaughter. Bison begin
naturally moving back into the park as the land begins to green in the spring. Hazing is used to assist in this natural
process, and does not apparently affect birthing. Whenever possible, a minimum of noise occurs, because bison are
inclined to head back into the park and take little coaching to do so. The agencies have worked together to
determine specific haze-back dates to which all agree, and these are included in the Record of Decision. These haze
back dates (April 15 in the Reese Creek area of the northern boundary and May 15 in the western boundary area) are
dates by which the agencies historically have been able to haze bison back into the park successfully and keep them
in the park. Based on the current information and on an assessment of risk, the agencies will determine an
appropriate temporal separation period and will adjust cattle allotment turn-on dates accordingly. The haze back
dates will not be adjusted based on the determination of the appropriate temporal separation period unless all
agencies agree to do so pursuant to the adaptive management
Topic: Vaccination of Bison and/or Cattle
Many commentors (more than 1,700) supported a mandatory vaccination program for cattle, and a few suggested
that this alone would prevent transmission of brucellosis from bison to cattle. One commentor asked that this be
funded by the agencies. Another asked why vaccinate bison if the vaccine is proven more effective in cattle. While a
small number believed vaccination of bison was inappropriate for wildlife, many more (1,800) supported a bison
vaccination program using a safe and effective vaccine with a safe and effective delivery system, with research
being focused on finding such a vaccine. Some felt this system must be non-intrusive as well, and indicated concern
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that calves would be unduly stressed. Some commentors (14) also were worried that adverse reactions from bison
calves to RB51, such as anorexia or infertility, and requested evidence substantiating the claim that RB51 is safe
even for bison calves. Another expressed concern that bison might be infected with genetic material with
undesirable effects through vaccination. One commentor asked that bison be immediately vaccinated using RB51 or
Strain 19; another requested that bison be revaccinated every year. Others were worried that no provisions for
adaptive management of vaccination, such as cessation if vaccinating bison has unanticipated impacts, were part of
the plan. Although most livestock interests indicated appreciation of APHIS’ offer to fund cattle vaccination if it
was mandated, two commentors noted they already vaccinated their cattle as a sound livestock management
practice. Another indicated APHIS should pay for all costs associated with whole herd testing. One commentor
suggested culturing the NRAMP1 gene, which is resistant to brucellosis, as a possible vaccine. Another suggested
that bison only be allowed outside the park when a vaccination program had been implemented.
Response: The plan includes the possibility of state-mandated cattle vaccination, if livestock producers do not
voluntarily vaccinate 100% of the test-eligible cattle in the analysis area. The plan also describes steps in which
vaccine-eligible bison would be vaccinated. The agencies believe the evidence shows RB51 to be a safe vaccine for
bison calves; the plan would immediately initiate vaccination of calves if they were captured when attempting to exit
the park. The criteria and research results of vaccine trials on calves and other classes of bison are summarized in
volume I of the FEIS (pages 93-97). While research is ongoing in the development and testing of a remote vaccine
delivery system, the agencies have agreed to use such a system only when it is proven safe. Additional NEPA
analysis would also occur prior to initiating a park-wide, remote vaccination program. If any vaccine or delivery
system was not determined safe, it would not be used. If a vaccine or remote delivery system thought to be safe and
effective was found not to be either after use in the field, or some unanticipated adverse impact were discovered, the
agencies would reevaluate the program, and might modify, adjust or begin a new, safe program.
Topic: Capture, Test, and Slaughter of Bison
Many (1,458) commentors indicated opposition to slaughter of bison. Reasons varied, as some simply felt it went
against their social values, and that bison should not be subject to the “fear, stress and immense cruelty associated
with capture and slaughter.” Others believed slaughter was unwarranted, given the very small risk of transmission
and lack of proof that transmission could occur in the wild and/or relatively low correlation between those testing
positive on the blood test and positive for actually having the bacteria in their tissues (culture positive). One
commentor indicated bison should be shot instead of sent to slaughter, since this was more humane. Some opposed
the practice of capture, test and slaughter because it would selectively remove bison with resistance to brucellosis as
expressed through seropositivity. Some commentors (9) indicated they believed the card test used in the field to
determine whether bison were seropositive or seronegative was untrustworthy. One commentor noted that since the
transmission between bison and cattle had occurred under controlled conditions, field testing (card testing for
seropositive bison) must be done under similar controlled conditions, e.g. using a mobile testing lab with new
equipment, controlled temperatures and other factors, etc. Another suggested suspending testing until an accurate
test is developed. For those in favor of testing, one commentor asked that bison held over the winter at Stephens
Creek be re-tested before they are allowed back into the park, and a second affirmed the value of testing and
slaughtering seropositive bison.
Response: The agencies recognize the valid and important social values the commentors have reiterated in stating
their opposition to slaughter, and agree most bison are frightened and stressed by capture and transport to slaughter
and that shooting by trained agency personnel may be more humane. Shooting bison does not allow the agencies to
discriminate between bison testing positive for exposure to brucellosis and those bison testing negative. Without
capture and testing of bison during Step 1 and Step 2 of the joint management plan, the agencies would not have a
way to allow seronegative bison into Zone 2 lands outside the park during winter.
The plan would attempt to minimize capture, test, and slaughter within the constraints imposed by agency mandates
by moving toward Step 3, where untested bison are able to exit the park up to the tolerance levels in each
management area. Whenever the agencies need to haze, capture or otherwise handle bison, humane methods will be
used as described in the FEIS (see vol. 1, pages 88-89 and vol. 2, pages 70-77). As indicated in volume II of the
FEIS (p. 45), bison who test seropositive are not likely to be those with natural immunity to brucellosis, so selective
removal will not reduce the segment of naturally immune animals in the population. Although a single blood test
cannot definitively prove that an animal is infected with Brucella abortus, it is important to recognize that in a
known infected herd, the screening tests are critical and useful to detect early infections. Therefore, although
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bacterial isolation is the “gold standard” in proving infection, one should not expect a high rate of bacterial isolation
from some animals since they may be too early in the course of infection for culture attempts to be successful.
Testing is not confined to a single card test, but agencies use a multiple battery of tests to determine seropositivity
(please see the FEIS, vol. 2, Brucellosis Testing, pages 168-179 for more information). Card tests are processed
under standardized conditions in heated buildings at or near capture facilities to minimize inaccurate results. A
recent comparison of field vs. lab results showed about 2% (3) false positives and 2% (3) false negatives in a sample
of 157 tests (M. Philo, pers. comm., 11/2000). The plan provides that bison being held at Stephens Creek will not be
retested before being released into the park in the spring.
Topic: Quarantine for Bison
Most commentors who addressed this topic (1,725) said they favored a quarantine, or health certification facility
outside of the park as part of the plan. Some (18) voiced opposition to quarantine as inappropriate for wildlife. A
few commentors (4) also re-stated their objection, as in the draft EIS, to the quarantine protocol as too harsh and
unjustified, particularly since the bison herd is characterized as being similar in some ways to a chronically infected
cattle herd. One asked that the ROD include a provision that bison go only to public or a tribal entity. Many
commentors (1,762) asked that live bison completing quarantine be distributed to tribes according to the Intertribal
Bison Cooperative relocation plan. Another commentor indicated the unknowns associated with conducting a
second NEPA process to examine the quarantine facility location and design meant a critical part of the modified
preferred alternative might fail.
Response: Because bison take longer to reach sexual maturity than cattle, the quarantine protocol results in some of
them being held longer than similarly aged cattle to ensure they do not carry the bacteria (please see volume II,
pages 116-118 for more information and responses on the protocol). The final plan calls for consideration of a
quarantine facility, although it would not be accurate to call the quarantine facility a critical piece of the modified
preferred alternative. A separate NEPA process for such a facility if the agencies decide quarantine is needed is
anticipated, although there is nothing inherent in the NEPA process that dooms a project or proposal to failure.
While this separate process will define the entities receiving bison (as well as the design, location, operation, and
protocol of the facility), the EIS does indicate the agency preference that they are distributed to public or tribal
entities.
Topic: Actions on Private Land
Commentors indicated private landowners should be compensated to take care of bison, rather than run cattle, or to
run non-breeding cattle. Private land could be fenced with money from the government. Livestock operators on
private land could receive special labels for their meat as “bison safe” if they take active measures to allow bison on
their lands during the winter. Others noted the pattern of land use, domestic grazing and political realities would
change in the 15 years of the plan. One commentor indicated agencies must keep bison off private land unless they
have specific permission to remain, while other indicated bison should be left alone on private land unless the
landowner requests they be removed.
Response: The idea of compensating private landowners to run non-breeding cattle is examined in alternative 2 in
the EIS. The intent of the final plan is to provide tolerance for some bison on public land during winter. Bison
would not be allowed on private land where cattle graze and current Montana law provides several options for
removing bison from private land if the landowner chooses. Although the idea of “bison safe” beef is intriguing,
most livestock operations in the analysis area are cow-calf or breeding cattle operations. For breeding cattle
operations, APHIS has agreed to provide funding to certify eligible cattle herds within the bison management area as
brucellosis-free. The agencies are aware that patterns of land use may change over 15 years and if there are
significant ramifications for bison management because of these changes, the plan may need to be updated as well.
The actions Montana DOL can and must take on private land are described on page 91 of volume I of the FEIS.
Generally, Montana would seek landowner permission to shoot or otherwise remove bison from private land.
Topic: Specificity of Measures in the Plan
A few commentors (6) indicated they wanted specific and clear triggers of progress from one step of the plan to the
next, as well as guarantees of timeliness to assure Step 3 can quickly be reached. Some (5) also asked for specific
commitments of staff and money for relevant research—in particular viability of the bacteria, a certified safe and
effective vaccine and delivery system for bison, and the rate of disappearance of any bison fetal material from the
environment. Commentors requested that APHIS and USFS commit to specific management actions each would
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take in the ROD, rather than just NPS and Montana. For instance, they asked that APHIS commit to certifying
individual cattle herds as class-free. They also asked that a specific timetable and measures be included to ensure the
sunset of grazing leases and use by bison of acquired land north of Reese Creek. The Environmental Protection
Agency and others (23) indicated dissatisfaction with the open-ended authority of the Montana state veterinarian to
decide management actions outside the park, and asked that at a minimum, the decision-making process, authority,
and criteria be clearly laid out. Ideally, all agencies would make joint decisions and agree to and abide by specific
management steps detailed in the plan inside and outside the park.
Response: In the final plan, the agencies have come to agreement on the specific provisions of managing bison in
and out of the park by which all would abide. For instance, specific haze back dates, classes of animals allowed
outside the park, number of bison outside the park, specific triggers for each step including the results of particular
ongoing research studies and cessation of cattle grazing on the acquired lands, are spelled out in some detail in the
ROD. Additional research on the viability of the bacteria will likely be completed in 1 to 2 years, and during Step 1
of the final plan. Additional research on the efficacy and safety of RB51 vaccine for all classes of bison is expected
by 2003. Specific safety research on reproductive effects of RB51 in non-target species should be completed by
2002 (see FEIS, vol. 1, pages 98-100). The agencies anticipate research and development of a safe and effective
remote delivery system to be complete in 3 to 4 years. The plan also provides that the federal agencies will cease
endorsing or participating in lethal control measures and may withdraw from other management actions if Montana
is not tolerating untested bison outside the park in management Zone 2 in the western boundary area by the winter of
2003-2004 or by the initiation of a vaccination program within the park, whichever occurs later. See parag. 31.1. of
the plan for a similar provision for the northern boundary area.
Topic: Miscellaneous Requests for Changes in the MPA
The Environmental Protection Agency requests that the plan eliminates the Stephens Creek facility and build a
capture facility in the Yankee Jim area as needed. One commentor indicated continual boundary patrol must be
maintained. A few commentors either requested hunting be added in to control population numbers, or be kept out.
The Shoshone-Bannock tribe indicated if hunting were added in, existing treaties giving them the right to hunt in the
Yellowstone area should be honored. One commentor asked that bison meat be sold to wholesale markets. Some
commentors (64) requested the agencies close roads or trails in the winter; others (3) asked they be kept open. One
commentor requested the use of tranquilizers instead of shooting or hazing; another indicated the provisions of the
Animal Welfare Act would apply to the handling and management of bison. That majority addressing snowmobiling
(47 or 50) asked that it be discontinued in the park. The remainder (3) requested no changes resulting in reduced
opportunities for snowmobiling be included. A few commentors asked that action be taken quickly. One commentor
asked that bison entrails not be left for bears.
Response: The capture facility at Yankee Jim would be a second facility on the north side, used to enforce the Zone
2 management boundary specified in the plan. The Stephens Creek facility would be used to maintain population
size and tolerance levels outside the park, as well as controlling which bison are allowed out of the park in Step 2.
Hunting, trail or road closures or changes to snowmobile activities other than those designated in the park’s Winter
Use Plan, are not anticipated. The use of tranquilizers and other non-lethal activities could be considered in the
course of management as alternatives to hazing or shooting. Because bison would be captured for shipment to
slaughter or quarantine rather than shot, entrails are not expected to be routinely available to bears. The agencies
would make every attempt to handle bison humanely; as noted in the FEIS (vol. 2, pages 71 and 74), the Animal
Welfare Act does not apply to wild bison, except those held in research facilities.

III. Comments on the Planning Process
Topic: Objectives and Constraints
One commentor alleged the process of defining objectives and constraints was illegal because it did not involve the
public. Commentors indicated the plan could not meet the objective of eliminating brucellosis, and was therefore
invalid. Some noted that allowing bison outside the park would not contribute to eliminating the disease. One
commentor indicated protecting human health should be the purpose of action. Another said protecting the cultural
and nutritional needs related to bison should be the objective. A third indicated the goals stated by a cross section of
citizen’s in the 1990s should guide selection of an alternative. Others said the EIS failed to prove any need for
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action, since the risk of transmission was essentially zero and the economic consequences of an outbreak of
brucellosis in a cattle herd were much smaller (as analyzed in the FEIS cost-benefit analysis) than originally
indicated (in the purpose and need section of the FEIS). One commentor indicated the modified preferred alternative
would not fully meet purpose, need or objectives.
Response: The purpose, need and objectives were decided by the agencies as indicated on pages 42-43 of the FEIS
(vol. 1). These objectives were developed over an extensive, systematic, multi-year planning process by the
agencies. During this time, the public was frequently involved and consulted. However, ultimately, it is appropriate
that the agencies charged with managing bison determine constraints imposed by their mandates and objectives set
by their policies. The agencies agree that each alternative, including the modified preferred alternative would satisfy
the purpose and need, and meet all objectives to a large degree. This reasoning is also reflected in table 11 of the
FEIS (vol. 1). Eradication of brucellosis is not an objective; however, a commitment that the plan move toward
elimination is. This means seropositive rates cannot remain as they are or increase, but must decrease over the life of
the plan. In the selected alternative, this is accomplished primarily through bison vaccination. Preventing brucellosis
in cattle is one of the purposes of APHIS’ brucellosis eradication program; however, the purpose of action in the
plan is confined to actions in the analysis area and is to “maintain a wild, free ranging population of bison and
address the risk of brucellosis transmission to protect the economic interest and viability of the livestock industry in
the State of Montana.” Although the risk of transmission is low, it is not zero. Also, although the likelihood of two
outbreaks and a downgrade in state status is also quite low, it is a possibility with serious economic ramifications,
should it occur. Both are legitimate reasons for taking actions.
Topic: Agency Relationships and Mandates
Commentors were concerned that Montana was no longer involved in the planning process, and would therefore
pursue its own management plan. Others indicated the National Park Service had lost sight of its preservation
mandate and indicated this plan would not satisfy the requirement that resources not be impaired for future
generations because of excessive hazing and marking of bison. One commentor noted that while APHIS had agreed
to work on sanctions, pay for vaccination and testing, etc., the NPS had offered nothing to benefit bison inside the
park, and would still operate the Stephens Creek capture facility, groom winter trails, haze and shoot bison inside the
park, and commit to vaccination, a practice the commentor felt was unwarranted and intrusive. A large majority
(1,725) stated they realized the NPS had limited authority to manage bison in this process. Some commentors (26)
expressed dissatisfaction with the U.S. Forest Service, and in particular its position on the management of wildlife
on its lands and its grazing allotment renewal policies. Some said there is no statute, which delegates all wildlife
management authority to Montana; others said other federal agencies had won court battles with states allowing
them to manage certain species (wild horses and burros). One commentor indicated the U.S. Forest Service had
recently adopted a policy of ecological sustainability and was bound by law to maintain “viable populations of
vertebrates,” yet had not determined what a viable population of bison would be or taken steps to ensure its future.
Another commentor indicated that the USFS was violating several laws by not deeding grazing allotments to
wildlife as they came up for renewal. One asked that the NPS and U.S. Forest Service “take over” management of
bison on public lands outside the park. Another requested that the Yellowstone National Park boundaries be
redrawn to include adequate winter range. A few commentors asked for clarification of APHIS’ authority to
downgrade status based on the presence of affected bison in the state, to allow bison to cross state lines from
Wyoming to Montana, or to allow bison to be released from the Stephens Creek capture facility back into the park
without being re-tested.
Response: Montana is now involved in its own planning process, and has agreed to abide by decisions collectively
made by the federal agencies and Montana. The NPS is fulfilling its obligation to the Organic Act by “leaving
resources unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations” (please see “Findings of Impairment” in this ROD).
Vaccination within the park will be accomplished through the least intrusive method possible. APHIS has indicated
(see vol. 2 of the FEIS, p. 267) it currently does not have the regulatory authority to downgrade a state’s status based
merely on the presence of infected wildlife. APHIS has the authority to regulate the interstate movement of any
animal to prevent the introduction or dissemination of the contagion or vector of any infections or communicable
disease of livestock. APHIS also has the authority to make regulations and take measures necessary to prevent such
dissemination. The Stephens Creek facility, located within the park, and the bison while they are in the park are
within the exclusive jurisdiction of the National Park Service. Yellowstone National Park has no intent to expand its
boundaries; doing so would take Congressional action. The authority for the State of Montana to manage wildlife
on the national forest is set out in the Memorandum of Understanding between the Montana Fish and Game
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Commission and U.S. Forest Service Region 1, dated September 21, 1978. The MOU recognizes that the state of
Montana manages wildlife populations and the Forest Service manages habitat. The National Forest Management
Act (NFMA) states that the national forests must maintain viable populations of native species. In the case of bison
in management Zone 2, there is agreement among the agencies involved in the management of this species and its
habitat that bison numbers will not be reduced to a point where viability ever becomes an issue, and the Joint
Management Plan provides for contingency planning if the bison population reaches specified levels. In addition,
individual bison rarely, if ever, spend the entire year on the Gallatin National Forest. Finally, there are no laws
indicating that the Gallatin National Forest must convert livestock allotments to wildlife use. NFMA and the
Gallatin National Forest Plan (1987) set allocations for grazing and for wildlife. Allotments in the Gallatin National
Forest have permits or are in a permit reissuance process under the Recission Act of 1995. The forest will decide
whether to reissue grazing permits following a NEPA planning process.
Topic: Consultation during the Planning Process
Commentors (13) expressed concern that government to government consultation never occurred during the
planning process, and/or that the agencies never requested members from federally recognized tribes to be part of
the team. One commentor indicated the federal commitment to fulfill the trust doctrine far outweighs that to the farm
or ranching community or the State of Montana. A large majority (1,725) indicated an interagency/tribal/public
advisory board of wildlife professionals or independent scientists should be established to help review results of
research and assist in decision-making on issues such as the size of the population, haze-back dates, and tolerance
levels.
Response: As indicated in the FEIS (see vol. 2, pages 233-236), the NPS does not consider bison a trust resource to
manage for one or more tribes’ benefits. Rather, they are a natural resource of the park, managed for the benefit of
all citizens of the United States. It is the position of the agencies that government to government consultation has
occurred, as indicated in appendix I (volume 1) of the EIS. The agencies do not feel the planning or management
process would particularly benefit from a citizens’ advisory group, as indicated on p. 233 of volume 2 of the FEIS.
Topic: NEPA and the Scope of the Analysis
Commentors stated their belief that the scope of the plan and analysis in the EIS was incorrect. Some (11) thought
the EIS should have analyzed the impact of cattle grazing in the impact area, since allowing grazing on adjacent
lands was “the primary driver” for bison management activities. At a minimum, grazing is a connected action with
cumulative impacts. One commentor believed cumulative impacts to wildlife and to actions resulting in
disenfranchised Plains Indians, particularly in the context of historic bison management, were not included in the
scope or analysis. Another believed the scope should have included two alternatives only—free ranging bison vs.
bison limited to a geographic area. Those who asked that the Bison Alternative be analyzed and considered in more
depth debated the response to this request in the FEIS (see pages 30-32, vol. 2) by asserting no boundary line would
be necessary because bison would not leave the area if roads were not groomed, and private landowners would be
able to shoot bison if needed. One commentor suggested that, since no alternatives had higher benefits than costs,
none were reasonable and the EIS had failed to analyze a range of reasonable options. The team received several
comments (37) asking for the reasons why the plan only dealt with bison, when elk posed a risk similar to bison
because of their high numbers. Leaving elk out was viewed as a segmentation of the NEPA process. The same was
considered true by a few commentors for the details of quarantine and bison vaccination.
Response: The scope of the plan was defined by need for action, objectives in taking action and constraints imposed
by agency policies and mandates. The agencies recognize the connection between cattle grazing and bison
management, and constructed a range of alternatives including two (alternatives 2 and 3) which focused to a greater
extent on removal or management of cattle than others. However, these two were still within the boundaries set by
objectives and constraints. A more thorough discussion of this process is presented in vol. 1 (pages 42-51) of the
FEIS. An alternative allowing bison to range freely with no boundary line, similar to the Bison Alternative, was
considered and rejected because it could not fulfill the purpose of action or some of the objectives (#2, #3, #5, #6).
Vol. 1 (p. 218) and vol. 2 (p. 4, pages 30-32) of the FEIS have laid out the agencies’ reasoning in rejecting an
alternative without boundaries. Although it may be true that ceasing road and trail grooming would keep some bison
from being able to cross out of the park or analysis area, scientific evidence does not suggest it would keep all or
even most bison from doing so.
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In terms of costs, agencies are not bound to create or adopt alternatives with high or even positive benefit/cost ratios,
but simply to analyze a range of reasonable alternatives. Reasonable is defined by CEQ as technically and
economically feasible and uses common sense (40 CFR 1500-1508, Question 2A). In addition, whether an
alternative is reasonable depends on whether it fulfills the purpose and need for the proposed action. In this case,
constraints imposed by the agencies’ mandates and policies have resulted in a narrow range of possible alternatives
that could be implemented. Each of these involves either management techniques to ensure no transmission of the
disease, the purchase of additional land to remove cattle, or a combination of these admittedly expensive options.
Since these are the only choices that are within the constraints and meet the objectives, the agencies believe it makes
common sense to analyze only these options. They are expensive, but are economically feasible.
We do not believe the EIS improperly segments issues, but rather that it is the first step in what may be a multi-step
process of fully managing the risk of brucellosis transmission in the Greater Yellowstone Area. The FEIS (vol. 2, p.
284) includes a discussion of the concept of tiering and the mandate to focus on areas “ripe for decision” in any
given NEPA analysis. Bison exiting the park and mingling with cattle in the analysis area was an issue that required
attention and management by the agencies—hence planning on how best to avoid contact between them was an area
ready and ripe for decision.
Topic: NEPA and CEQ Requirements
The team received several requests (71) for an extension of the review period for the FEIS, with commentors
indicating the document was long and complex. One commentor asked that the process used in meeting CEQ
requirements to respond to comments on the draft EIS be identified. A few others noted all material cited in the
bibliography was not reasonably available for inspection within the time allowed for comment. Another commentor
asked why the biological assessment was not incorporated into the final EIS or available for inspection when the
commentor visited the park. Some commentors (26) indicated their belief that there was enough new material and
changes to the preferred alternative that the final EIS was really a supplement to the draft EIS. Another noted that
because negotiations between the federal agencies and Montana were ongoing, the final alternative would again be
changed and the public would have no additional chance to comment on it.
Response: A two-week extension was granted, bringing the total public review period for the final EIS to 45 days.
The process used to respond to comments recognized a provision in the CEQ regulations (40 CFR 1503.4(5)(b))
which allows agencies to summarize comments on the draft EIS where the “response has been exceptionally
voluminous.” The team received about 64,000 comments letters on the draft, which easily qualified as
“exceptionally voluminous.” A database of comments received was created. Similar comments were combined and
lumped under larger “issues” for response by specialists on the team. More information on this process is available
by reading pages i-ii of volume 2.
The section of the CEQ regulations cited regarding available information (1502.21) refers to material incorporated
by reference, rather than a simple bibliographical reference or citation. This process is specific to a case where an
entire article or report, or a large piece of it, is important to understand the analysis, but the agency chooses to
incorporate that material simply by referencing and briefly summarizing it in the EIS. Most of the references cited in
the EIS were only cited as the location of a fact noted in the EIS, and were not incorporating material. The biological
assessment is readily available for inspection, but there is no requirement that it be attached as an appendix to a
NEPA document. The agencies chose instead to attach a letter summarizing findings by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (see appendix j of volume 1, page 797) as most of the scientific material in the biological assessment is
summarized in the body of the FEIS.
The reasons for not preparing a supplement for the modified preferred alternative are described in vol. 2 of the FEIS
(pages 290-291). In addition, no supplemental EIS is necessary for the Joint Management Plan, which is the same
or very similar to the Modified Preferred Alternative. Because the Joint Management Plan would not have impacts
different than the range of impacts analyzed in the FEIS, the agencies do not believe a supplement is needed. In
addition, although new information was indeed made available between the release of the draft EIS and the
publication of the final EIS, this information ultimately had little or no bearing on the decision made by the
agencies.
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Topic: Role of Public Comments and NEPA
Many people (1,016) indicated they believed comments on the draft EIS asking that bison be managed through nonlethal means or in support of the Citizen’s Plan were ignored.
Response: Considering public sentiment against human intervention and lethal control, the agencies have
constructed a plan whose ultimate goal is to alleviate the need for large-scale capture and slaughter, as occurred
under the interim bison management plan during the winter of 1996-97. The agencies are accomplishing this by
keeping the population size near the number below which evidence suggests they are less likely to exit in large
numbers because of severe winter weather conditions, and by moving steadily toward allowing bison to migrate to
winter range in the analysis area without being handled by humans. Hazing is used only on a case-by-case basis
during the winter. Bison attempting to exit the park after the tolerance level has been achieved would be held at the
Stephens Creek capture facility over the winter to keep them from being shot or shipped to slaughter. A quarantine
facility that may be considered as part of Step 3 would also keep some bison from this same fate, and would begin to
supply a small number of live bison to tribes or public herds. Many of these features, as well as the acquisition and
use of lands north of the park’s Reese Creek boundary for bison and other wildlife, are also part of the proposed
Citizen’s Plan (please see p. 33-35 of vol. 2 of the FEIS for response to Citizen’s Plan). Although the agencies could
not adopt every piece of other proposed alternatives, including the Citizen’s Plan, or completely eliminate all lethal
control because of constraints noted in other responses on this FEIS, they did not disregard the outpouring of public
sentiment and truly appreciate the time and effort each citizen, business, organization, tribal government or agency
representative took to read, digest and participate in the EIS planning process.
Topic: NEPA- Inadequate or Flawed Analysis
Commentors requested additional information on the adverse impact on the livelihoods of people in the analysis
area, on impacts and alternatives for grizzly bears, on the economic impact of brucellosis on the livestock industry,
on historic bison reductions and their impact on bison nationwide, on the human health impacts of seropositive bison
meat, the impacts to bison of winter mortality, and the impacts to different subpopulations of bison in the
Yellowstone herd. Some believed the analysis of impacts of snowmobiling to bison is incorrect and that bison
would not be affected by snowmobiling. Also, data shows that visitor numbers to the area would increase at the
same rate with or without bison viewing opportunities. One commentor indicated they believed alternative 5 was
presented in an unfairly negative way.
Response: The agencies believe the document adequately analyzed impacts to livestock operators, both statewide
and in the impact area (see pages 453-476 of volume I of the FEIS), the livelihoods of people in the analysis area
(see “Regional Economy” sections of Impacts to Socioeconomics, pages 479-498 of volume I of the FEIS), impacts
to grizzly bears (see pages 565-588 of Volume I), human health impacts (see pages 611-617 of volume I), and the
impacts of winter mortality to bison (see p. 378 of volume I, assumptions and methodology in estimating population
sizes for bison, and pages 382 and 389). The differences between subpopulations of the bison herd were analyzed
and then combined to create a whole-herd impact (see page 381 of Volume I for more information). The discussion
of the near extinction of the American bison is part of the Cultural Resources section of volume I (see pages 362365). The EIS discusses the impact of snowmobiling on wildlife generally (see pages 594, 597, 599, 603, of volume
I, for example), and on the basis of relevant scientific literature, concludes “impacts on wildlife from snowmobile
use are not well known, but would likely to be minor as use would be confined to groomed trails” (p. 596).
Additional analysis completed over the summer of 2000 examined the likelihood of viewing bison and its
relationship to visitation and expenditures in the area. (See Impacts on Socioeconomics, pages 477-498 for more
information). This study found it would take a larger-scale increase (such as in alternative 2) or decrease (such as in
alternative 5) in bison population numbers to affect visitation. The agencies believe the impacts and costs associated
with alternative 5 are presented accurately in the final EIS.
Topic: Decisions Based on EIS
One commentor indicated they believed approving the modified preferred alternative would be an arbitrary and
capricious decision, since no evidence to substantiate risk of transmission or risk of a downgrade in status existed.
The same commentor called for a more reasonable, less expensive, more humane alternative that was based on
science and included cattle management.
Response: The agencies believe the analysis of alternatives, including the modified preferred alternative, is
complete, and that a decision to select it or any alternative whose impacts are within the range analyzed would
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comply with the requirement of NEPA to be fully informed. In this Record of Decision, the agencies have also laid
out their rationale in choosing this particular alternative from among the range, including those the commentor may
view as more reasonable.
Topic: EPA Review of EIS
The Environmental Protection Agency reviews all draft EISs and the final versions of those where it expressed
concerns. The EPA did not feel the plan would avoid significant environmental effects, or that it contained
sufficient information to fully assess impacts that could be avoided to fully protect the environment.
Response: Many of EPA’s specific comments are similar to others and are addressed in topics above (for example,
the support of an alternative using only cattle vaccination, with no population control, as an option; the
dissatisfaction with the open-ended authority of the Montana State Veterinarian; and the request to adopt the federal
definition of low-risk). The agencies believe the EIS team has responded to all of the detailed comments provided
by EPA that support the statements above. Therefore, given no additional details about what these statements
specifically mean, the agencies assume EPA’s concerns have been adequately addressed.
Topic: Miscellaneous Procedural Comments
The Governor of Idaho noted that the edge of Zone 3 on the western side of the management area extends into
Idaho, and this team should not be making any decisions that affect Idaho. A few commentors re-iterated a desire
for APHIS to analyze the impacts of its policy to rid cattle of brucellosis, since they believed it was responsible for
the need to manage bison. A few indicated they “looked forward” to the APHIS NEPA process on this topic. One
commentor indicated actions in the modified preferred alternative should be characterized as mitigation; in
particular, that tolerance of untested bison or low risk bison was mitigation for lethal control actions in other steps of
the plan. Another commentor said the bison protocol is subject to public notice and comment as required by the
Administrative Procedures Act. One noted this EIS and plan should have been better coordinated with the
Yellowstone National Park Winter Use Plan. One commentor asked whether additional NEPA would be required
before the vaccination program takes place. Others asked if any NEPA compliance was conducted on renewing the
Horse Butte allotments or on acquisition of lands north of Reese Creek.
Response: In the final plan, Zone 3 does not extend into Idaho. As indicated in the FEIS (vol. 2, p. 273), although
APHIS agrees a nationwide review of its brucellosis eradication program might be useful in reviewing past
performance, such a review would not be completed in time to help in evaluating this bison management plan. It is
true that another way to look at the ultimate tolerance of untested bison outside the park is as mitigation for lethal
actions either in earlier steps, or in Step 3 to control bison numbers. This EIS is one vehicle by which the public is
able to comment on the bison quarantine protocol under the Administrative Procedures Act, and as noted in the
FEIS, additional NEPA analysis on features of the quarantine process and facility is anticipated in the future,
offering another public input opportunity. The EIS also includes information on the Winter Use Plan, and any
decisions on road or trail closures as a result of that plan would be carried over into the Bison Management Plan.
Impacts of those closures can be found in the EIS accompanying the Winter Use Plan. As indicated above,
additional NEPA analysis and public input opportunities will also be available before parkwide bison vaccination is
implemented.
The livestock permit on the Horse Butte allotment is due for consideration and probably reissuance in 2001. The
Gallatin National Forest will complete a NEPA process tiered to the bison management EIS before it issues a permit.
Additionally, the Forest Service acquired most of the Royal Teton Ranch lands under a Congressional mandate and
with Land and Water Conservation Fund dollars and, therefore, did not require a NEPA process. Part of the forest’s
future land acquisition includes a land exchange with Royal Teton Ranch, which requires a NEPA process currently
in progress.
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APPENDIX B: ERRATA
The following text was inadvertently deleted from the FEIS. This text was found on page
199 in the draft EIS in Chapter 4, Impacts on Bison Population, Methodologies for
Analyzing Impacts, under the heading Seroprevalence Estimates. This text should have
been included in the final EIS before the existing text highlighted in green on page 380 in
Chapter 4, Impacts on Bison Population, Methodologies for Analyzing Impacts, under the
heading Seroprevalence Estimates.
For many of the alternatives, bison removals are tied to serological status of the animal. Therefore, annual
seroprevalence rates were estimated for each alternative to use in predicting the changes in seroprevalence rates and
predicting impacts on the bison population. Although all alternatives include vaccination in estimates of
seroprevalence, efficacy of the vaccine that would be eventually used is unknown (because the safety and
effectiveness of current vaccines have not been tested in bison) and was assumed based on studies of earlier
vaccines.
Seroprevalence estimates in the Yellowstone herd have varied from 28% seropositive in the park interior during
1964–68 (NPS, Meagher 1973) to 54% seropositive among bison removed through hunting and agency shooting
between 1984 and 1989 (Pac and Frey 1991). Between 1985 and 1992, 49% of 904 bison sampled as a result of
management actions were seropositive. Based on these estimates, initial seroprevalence was assumed to be 50% for
model calculations.
The efficacy (preventing infection) of Strain 19 vaccine in cattle has been estimated at approximately 65% (Davis et
al. 1991), and about 9% in bison calves (Davis et al. 1989). Twenty-five percent of bison vaccinated as calves were
protected from having abortions when injected with a challenge dose of Brucella bacteria (Davis et al. 1989). Based
on the ability of the vaccine to protect adults from infection and from having abortions, efficacy values used in the
model were 70% and 25%, respectively. For the purposes of the model, efficacy was assumed to mean the percent of
the vaccinated population for which there was no chance of seroconversion. For the purposes of the model,
vaccination was assumed to begin in the year 2000 after safety and efficacy testing in bison was expected to be
completed. For alternatives 1 through 4, the beginning population of seronegative adult bison and a proportion of
vaccinated calves that were seronegative and recruited into the adult population were assumed to remain
seronegative in subsequent years. Beginning in 2000 for alternatives 1 through 4, the model assumed that
approximately 95% of bison calves would be vaccinated. In alternative 5, vaccination of 95% of seronegative bison
calves and adults was assumed to begin in 2000, during the capture and testing operations. In alternative 6, whole
herd vaccination of 95% of the bison population would be the primary method of brucellosis control and was
assumed to begin in 2000. The rate at which unvaccinated and vaccinated but unprotected calves, the 30% (100%–
70% effective) or 75% (100%–25% effective; see above) of calves for whom the vaccination is ineffective, became
seropositive in the model was based on the seroprevalence of the adult bison population for that year.
Computer simulation of the effect of vaccines in bison calves in Grand Teton indicated vaccines would reduce the
initial population seroprevalence rate of 61% to a seroprevalence rate of 23% in 20 years (Peterson, Grant, and
Davis 1991). Because abortion events containing infected tissues were considered the most likely vector for
exposure to other animals, factors such as vaccination that might provide protection from abortion could result in
seroprevalence lower than predicted by the model.
The predicted seroprevalence rates are useful for comparison among alternatives. However, because the models are
based on average migration, capture, and slaughter rates, the actual numbers might not be accurate in the short term.
Realistically, bison migrations (and therefore capture, slaughter, and decreased seroprevalence rates) follow
stochastic events, such as weather changes and forage production in a given year. Since the seroprevalence estimate
in any alternative for a particular year might or might not be realistic, alternatives cannot be accurately tested for
statistical differences.
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The following are corrections to the Bibilography in the FEIS beginning on page 805 of the
FEIS.
Albright, Horrace
1922
Superintendent Annual Report, Yellowstone National Park, WY, p 52.
*this reference should be included in the bibliography
Aune, K., and P. Schladweiler
1993
Wildlife Laboratory Annual Report. Helena, MT: Montana Department of
Fish, Wildlife, and Parks.
*is corrected to:
Aune, K., and P. Schladweiler
1992
Wildlife Laboratory Annual Report. Helena, MT: Montana Department of
Fish, Wildlife, and Parks.
Balling, R. C., G. A. Meyer, and S. G. Wells
1992
“Relation of Surface/Climate and Burned Area in Yellowstone National Park.” Agricultural and Forest
Meterology. 60:285-93.
*is corrected to:
Balling, R. C., G. A. Meyer, and S. G. Wells
1992
“Relation of Surface Climate and Burned Area in Yellowstone National Park.” Agricultural and Forest
Meteorology. 60:285-93.
Barmore, W.J.
1980
Population Characteristics, Distribution, and Habitat Relationships of Six
Ungulates in Northern Yellowstone Park . Final report. Yellowstone National
Park, WY: National Park Service.
*is corrected to:
Barmore, W.J.
1980
Population Characteristics, Distribution, and Habitat Relationships of Six Ungulate
Species on Winter Range in Yellowstone National Park. Final report. Yellowstone
National Park, WY: National Park Service.
Baumeister, T.R.
1997
“The Rocky Mountain Front: Home to Bison. A Case Study on the Coevolution of
Bison and Fescue Prairie.” In Proceedings of the International Symposium on Bison Ecology and
Management in North America, 351–54. Bozeman, MT.
*is corrected to:
Baumeister, T.R.
1998
“The Rocky Mountain Front: Home to Bison. A Case Study on the
Coevolution of Bison and Fescue Prairie.” In Proceedings of the International
Symposium on Bison Ecology and Management in North America, 351–54. June 4-7, 1997,
Bozeman, MT.
Boyce, M.S.
1990
“Wolf Recovery in Yellowstone National Park: A Simulation Model.” In Wolves
for Yellowstone?: A Report to the United States Congress, edited by J. D. Varlye
*is corrected to:
Boyce, M.S.
1990
“Wolf Recovery in Yellowstone National Park: A Simulation Model.” In Wolves
for Yellowstone?: A Report to the United States Congress, edited by J. D. Varley
and W. G. Brewster, Vol. 2, Research and Analysis, 3-3 to 3-59. Yellowstone
National Park, WY: National Park Service.
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Bozeman Daily Chronicle
2000
March 1, Bozeman, MT.
*is corrected to:
Buffalo, E. and R. Ring
2000
“Straight Dope Right from the Buffalo’s Mouth.” Bozeman Daily Chronicle, March 1, Bozeman, MT.
Braden, J.B., and C.D. Kolstad.
1991
Measuring the Demand for Environmental Quality: North Holland. N.p.
*is corrected to:
Braden, J.B., and C.D. Kolstad.
1991
Measuring the Demand for Environmental Quality: North Holland. New York.
Bury, R.L.
1978
“Impacts of Snowmobiles on Wildlife.” Transcripts of the North America Wildlife Conference 43:149–56.
*is corrected to:
Bury, R.L.
1978
“Impacts of Snowmobiles on Wildlife.” Transcripts of the Forty-Third North America Wildlife Conference
43:149–56.
Chambers, K.E.
1997
“Using Genetic Data in the Management of Bison Herds.” In Proceedings of the International Symposium
on Bison Ecology and Management in North America, 151–57. Bozeman, MT.
*is corrected to:
Chambers, K.E.
1998
“Using Genetic Data in the Management of Bison Herds.” In Proceedings of the International Symposium
on Bison Ecology and Management in North America, 151–57.
June 4-7, 1997, Bozeman, MT.
Cheville, N.F., M.G. Stevens, A.E. Tatum, and S.M. Halling
1993
“Immune Response and Protection Against Infection and Abortion in Cattle
Experimentally Vaccinated with Mutant Strains of Brucella abortus.”
*is corrected to:
Cheville, N.F., M.G. Stevens, A.E. Jensen, F.M. Tatum, and S.M. Halling
1993
“Immune Response and Protection against Infection and Abortion in Cattle
Experimentally Vaccinated with Mutant Strains of Brucella abortus.” American Journal of Veterinary
Research 54: 1591-97.
Cheville, N.F., S.C. Olsen, A.E. Jensen, M.G. Stevens, and M.V. Palmer
1996
“Effects of Age at Vaccination on Efficacy of Brucella abortus Strain RB51 to
Protect Cattle Against Brucellosis.” American Journal of Veterinary Research 57:1153-56.
*is corrected to:
Cheville, N.F., S.C. Olsen, A.E. Jensen, M.G. Stevens, M.V. Palmer, and A.M. Florence
1996
“Effects of Age at Vaccination on Efficacy of Brucella abortus Strain RB51 to
Protect Cattle against Brucellosis.” American Journal of Veterinary Research 57:1153-56.
Cheville, N.F., M. Meagher, T.J. Roffe, F. Enright, and M.S. Boyce
1997
“Future Brucellosis Research Needs for the Greater Yellowstone Area.” In
National Brucellosis Symposium Proceedings, 289–316. September 26–28, 1994,
Jackson, WY.
*is corrected to:
Cheville, N.F., M. Meagher, T.J. Roffe, F. Enright, and M.S. Boyce
1997
“Future Brucellosis Research Needs for the Greater Yellowstone Area.” In Brucellosis, Bison, Elk, and
Cattle in the Greater Yellowstone Area: Defining the Problem, Exploring Solutions, edited by E.T. Thorne,
M.S. Boyce, P. Nicoletti, and T.J. Kreeger. Article 13:133-44.
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Crawford, R.P., J.D. Huber, and R.B. Sanders
1986
“Brucellosis in Heifers Weaned from Seropositive Dams.” Journal of the
American Veterinary Medical Association 189:547–499.
*is corrected to:
Crawford, R.P., J.D. Huber, and R.B. Sanders
1986
“Brucellosis in Heifers Weaned from Seropositive Dams.” Journal of the
American Veterinary Medical Association 189:547–49.
Davis, D.S., W.J. Boeer, J.P. Mims, F.C. Heck, and L.G. Adams
1979
“Brucella abortus in Coyotes. I. A Serologic and Bacteriologic Survey in
Eastern Texas.” Journal of Wildlife Discovery 15(3):367–72.
*is corrected to:
Davis, D.S., W.J. Boeer, J.P. Mims, F.C. Heck, and L.G. Adams
1979
“Brucella abortus in Coyotes. I. A Serologic and Bacteriologic Survey in
Eastern Texas.” Journal of Wildlife Diseases 15(3):367–72.
Davis, D.S.
1990b “Brucellosis in Wildlife.” In Animal Brucellosis, edited by K. Nielsen and J. R.
Duncan, 322–34. Boca Raton, FL: CRC Press.
*is corrected to:
Davis, D.S.
1990b “Brucellosis in Wildlife.” In Animal Brucellosis, edited by K. Nielsen and J. R.
Duncan, 321–34. Boca Raton, FL: CRC Press.
Davis, D.S., J.W. Templeton, T.A. Ficht, J.D. Huber, E.T. Thorne, R.D. Angus, and L.G. Adams
1991
“Brucella Abortus in Bison. II. Evaluation of Strain 19 Vaccination of Pregnant
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